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CHAPTER I.

S.H A KEN N E R V E S •

The fellow was frightened. His face was pale, his
weak chin quivered, and there was genuine terror in
his eyes. At intervals he lifted an unsteady hand and
passed it across his forehead, on which tiny drops of
cold sweat gathered.

Rutgers Colton, junior at Yale, smoking his brier
wood pipe, regarded his agitated companion wi~h un,.
disguised 'scorn and disdain. They were in Colton's
room. The time was evening, the window-shades .
were drawn, and Colton was wearing a dressing-
gown. .

. " .The ...room was extravagantly, almost lu.xurIously
fl1mish~d, for Colton was the son of a wealthy bro.ker
who, in the ,past, had indulged him all out of reason
in. th,ematt~ .of a money allowance. In fact, until
latE:ly 'Rutgers, had', never been confined to a regular
allowane<::,b1.1t had been permitted to'ind'ulge his every
whim ; and, being a chap who delighted 111 ostentation
and .£Ql8ld.p1easure in making less fortun,ate men en-

vious, he had scattered coin right and left as a sower
scatters wheat.

But the patience and indulgence of a foolish, short:'
sighted parent does sometimes have a limit, and Col
ton, having overstepped the bounds, found himself at
last on "short rations" and warned that he would be
snapped out of college in a hurry if he contracted.
debts.

"You're in a perfect ftunk, Blink." said the broker's
son, settling back on the leather-covered :\lorris chair
and carelessly tossing his right leg over his left knee.
"\Vhy, your nerve is gone. You're ready to go to
pieces."

Blinker Brown batted his \veak eyes and tried to
set his teeth to prevent them from rattling.
. "I'm scared," he admitted huskily; "1 acknowledge

that: Who wouldn't be in my place."
"I'm not; and I'm the man 1Ierriwell threatened.

By blazes, I'd choked him on the spot if you fello\vs
hadn't grabbed me! Think of the nen·e of him!
Think of his coming right here to my rooms and
practically calling me a thief!" .
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UOh, r know he made the talk to you, but he gave
me a look; he's certain I am concerned:'

"Bah! Bosh! I never thought you had much
sand, Blink, but 1 didn't believe you could be scared
blue like this,"

"It's a fearfully serious matter, Colton. Why, it's
a crime, and we might be sent to prison! Ii such a
thing should happen to me it would break my mother's
heart."

Colton took his pipe from his moUth and poised it
aloft, while his sensuous lips curled with unspeak
able contempt.

"You make me sick, Blink! I always knew you
were a spineless creature, hut I did not fancy you
would go to pieces as easily as this. Simply because
that fellO\v happened t(l turn his eyes on you--"

"Such eyes!" groaned the tortured Brown. "They
can look straight through a man! They can look
into his yery soul and see what's hidden there!"

"Rot and nonsense! Xothing of the sort. He hap
pens to have a pair of particularly piercing dark eyes,
but he can't see any deeper with them than I can ,dth
mine-and I saw through his game, It was bluff pure
and simple, Brown-nothing more, He' hasn't any
genuine proof."

"Your handkerchief-your handkerchief he found
in Professor :;\Iole's room after he caught you at the
safe," whispered Blinker. "He has that:'

'J'I denv that it is my handkerchief,"
, ' .. . - :

"Your 'initials "'ere on it."

"The letters 'R. c.' were on it," nodded Colton
unhesitatingly; "btl! they are the, initials of other men
-Robert Claxton for one. Claxton is his friend, and
so he----"

"TheY\'e quarreled."

"But still 1Ierriwell is standing by Claxton,"

U\Vhy-why is he doing that ?"

J'Because he's smitten on Claxton's sister, that's the
Ttason, According to report, Claxton tongne-Iashed
1\ferriwell finely, and these hot-headed Soutl1crners
kno\\" how to l11:lkc their words sting. 1f it had not
been that ~11C'rriwen is in Jove' with Claudia ,Claxton,
he would h:IYC punched the fcHow for half as many
words; but. insteal.l of' diJing that:· he stood the gaff
and· now he';; working 'like a llorsc to clear our fine
Virginia gentleman of the' st1spicionof being a thief, to

"He'll succeed-he'll do it.;;

Colton shrugged his shoulders and r.esume.d his
smoking,

"I say he'll do it," repeated Brown exdtedly, his
voice rising a bit. "He's got you trapped, That po
liceman f0t111dyou hiding in a hack yard off the alley
through which' you ran to escape Merriwell when he
was pursuing you after catching you rifling Professor
Mole's safe, You tried to bribe the cop to silence,
ancl--"

"That was my one mistake," admitted Rutgers.
frowning, "I hate an Irish cop ! You never ca!1 tell
what they'll do; perhaps they'll take your money and
keep still. and. perhaps, they'll fling it in your face
and hlow on you." ,

"'l\laloney happens to be friendly to\vard Merri-,
well."

"And there is the point for me, I'll swear it's a
conspiracy, No one save Maloney saw me in that
alley, and there was no one present when I tried to
grease the man's palm. I confess I was a bit stag
gered ,,,hen I learned that the cop had blabbed, but
I've been in worse scrapes than this and pulled out, so
I didn't permit my blood to turn to water" the way
you have, Blink. As soon as I could cool dO\vn I. set
to thinking the matter over, and reason told me the
whole game was bluff 011 the part of Merriwell. He
has no real proof, but he's going to try to fi-ighten
me into retreat, into surrender. He'll find I'm the
hardest man he ever tried to scare, \Vhy, they 'had
me worse than this on that Garyan girl affair, yet r
managed to squirm out of the hole,'" , .

"With 'the help of Y0l,l1' father's motley:' The'girl's
J11iserable old dad' sold the gan1e' for money, and'
that's ho\\" you got out of the snare." . -'-~-~-,....-~

;'Right;" 'I1Otlded Rutgers coolly and t1'llbIil~h;"ngly,
"He got a good price-for.him. It he'd only knoWn:
it, he might' ha\:e had five times as much, fo-r my
governor was ready to paY~\11),thingto ,avert the 'dis":
grace~As Isa);~ lIIerri\yell thought he had 11le then,
but he had another guess coming, and r fancy bodi
he and ~ft·.Robert Claxtoil felt. pretty sick wheri old
man Gan'all informed the authot"'ities that his girl was'
weak-minded and had gone dotty Qver Ule without the
slightest encouragement on my part, Oh, that was a
settler! Ha! ha! ha!"

He laughed loudly, but there was nothing of good..;
natured mirih in the sound. His pipe had gone out.
and. knocking the ashes from the 00\'.11, he proceed~

to refill it again in the most delibemt~ matu-le.r, con-
tinuing,: ,.

"It's a feud to the finish between myself'and Mt:r.,
. riwell-t1erce, bitte.r, ,deadly. I believe I WOttld have
killed him had I got at him wit.h. myktlif~ ~h.~ night
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I caught him trying to rescue the Garvan girl from
Bill Brackett's tavern. I knew I could hurt him by
bringing about a disagreement between him and Clax-

ton, and fortune favored me in that. Next to Mer-' "Don't be an ass, Brownie," he said. "I'm glad
riwell, I'd like to down Claxton." you came here. The door is locked and no one can

"And you're stuck on his sister." interrupt us. We'll talk it over and settle on our story
"From the very first Rob Claxton has tried to in case we're both questioned. We'll.be fortified so

poison the mind of Claudia against me. He did it they can't trip us up unless you deliberately ruin your
in Landsburg, where the affair started. I have. a little self by squealing. Why, you chump, they haven't a
influence, and I managed to hold my own with her single line on you. I'm the one who has to stand the
until MerriweII crossed my path. The idea of.a bunch brunt of this." .
of land-poor Southet:ners holding up their heads in "Merriwell looked at me, and there was accusation
disdain over me, the son of a New York broker! It's in his eyes," said Blinker, lifting his face.
disgusting! It made me determined to show them "Yes, I fancy you're right; he looked daggers at
something, and I did. The girl was ambitious to you because he found you here in my room, when of
earn her own living, and I encouraged her to take up late you have been making a bluff that you were more
stenography. She has a spirit of her own, and so she or less friendly with him."
struck out for herself. I used my influence to get "Because you put me up to that."
her a position in New York, and, later, here in New "Exactly; you have been acting as a spy in the
Haven. I'm sorry now that I coaxed her to this enemy's camp. Since Merriwell caught you here
town, for here she met Merriwell, and, in a measure, when he came to run a bluff on me, I fancy your
he broke my power over her. Oh, she hasn't whoIIy occupation of spy is gone. You'll not be welcomed
thrown me down. +know why; I can read her mo- among his set after this."
tives. She's heard about Miss June Arlington, Merri- "Oh, I ·wouldn't have the face to try to mingle with
well's queen, and so she's toying with me in order to them.".
tantalize him. It's a mixed-up affair, but I'll wager "Blinker, I wonder how you ever dared go as far
something, Brownie, that I win out in the end." as you did. I wonder how you/braced up enough to

"I don't care anything about that affatir," lSaid swipe Merriwell's watch that day when-·-"
Blinker impatiently. "I'm thinking of myself. Col- "There were almost a dozen fellows in the room.
ton, you used me as a tool to carry through your Claxton was there. You had told me of your scheme
schemes." to throw suspicion on him. Some one had been steal-

The broker's son struck a match and relighted his ing right and left around the dormitories. You said
pipe. it was possible to make it appear that Claxton was

"Urn-huh 1" he puffed, flinging the match into the the man."
open grate. "You ,",,'ere of some assistance, BlinJ.<- "Sure. I k?ow for a fact that--he has to squeeze
I confess that. You got hold of the combination to along on a mggardly allowance, for, although they
old Mole's safe." try to put up a fine front, his people are dirt poor.

'·B ltd' tt t t b A poor man who is trying to make a good front may'ut was no concerne In your a emp 0 ro . . , . .
h "f" be tempted to steal. Anyhow, It s not dIfficult to tn-

t at sa e. . b l' h' ., f 11duce the pubhc to e leve t IS once SUspICIon a s on"Oh . "
, yes, you were. the man. That was my game. That's why I urged

"How?". vou to foHow Mr. Claxton up and cause valuable
"You gave me the combination, and, therefore, ~rtic1es to vanish along his trail." .

you're just as much concerned as I. You can't get "1 was fool to do it!" groaned Brown; "but you
out of it. You're as deep in the mud as I am in the talked so slick, and you made me think it was not
mire, and only by sticking by each other can we get really stealing on my part. You told me how meanly
out. You've got to stick." Claxton had tz:eated you, and my sympathy--"

Brown groaned and slumped down on a chair, cov- "Don't "whine, Blink-for Heaven's sake, don't
ering his face with his hands. whine! You have done well."

Colton tapped the bulging ashes of his fresh-lighted "No, I have done badly."
pipe with.a finger. and smiled. "Merriwell didn't seem to make much fuss over the
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loss of his watch; but it was a great piece of work
getting hold of that combination to old Mole's safe."

"I wouldn't go through that again for a thousand
dollars-not for ten thousand!" palpitated Brown,
jumping up and beginning to pace the floor. "1 came
near being caught. You see, 1 followed Cla.,ton into
Professor Mole's house and ,vas listening outside old
Mole's door \~'hen Merriwell came in. I had barely
time to duck into another room. Merriwell came up
stairs and went into the professor's room. I opened
my door and listened. Heard them talking about the
combination to the safe. Old Mole had changed it
and forgotten about doing so, but finally he produced
a slip of paper on which he had written the altered
combination. Then he opened the safe. Right then
I thought it would took bad for l\lerriwell or Clax
ton, or both of them, if some ollcshould rob the
safe."

"Unusually bright thought for you, Blink,"
grinned Colton insultingl,)'.

Brown did not mind.
"Two or three times I started to sneak down the

stairs and out of the house." he went on; "but every
time I fancied I heard some one below or imagined
Merriwell or Claxton was on the point of leaving.
So I remained. Merriwell went first. As I was
thinking of following him, Claxton came out and de
parted. I had made up my mind to make a silent dash
for it when, to my dismay, old Mole came from his
room, mumbling to himself about getting a cup of
tea. and shuffled slowly down-stairs. He left the door
of his room standing wide open. I crept out and was
at the head of the stairs \vhen. happening to glance
into the professor's study, I decided to take another
venture. I darted in. My eyes discovered the pro
fessor's gold pencil, which I had heard him talking
about, and I had it in my pocket in a twinkling.
Then I saw a slip of paper with some figures and let~

ters upon it, and, thinking it might be the combina
tion to the safe, I snatched it up. I got out of the
house without being seen. You got the combination
to the sa fe, but you came near being nabbed in thc
act when you tried to sack it."

uThank:; to m~' beloved college mate, Mr. Richard
MerriweIt!" snapped Rutgers, his brows corrugated
into a fierce l"C0W1. "But I reckon I gave him onc
good bump in the dark. Struck blindly, but my fist
found hinl. and my hand has been lame ever since.
That gave me the chance to get out of the house.
Only· for tl13t fool cop following me into the alley,
'Mr. Merriwell would still be all up in the air for all

of the handkerchief he snatched from my face. That
handkerchief wasn't mine. It came to me by acci
dent in my laundry. I saw the initials on it, and I
figured it out that the handkerchief must belong to
Rob Claxton."

Brown was still walking the floor.
"It makes no difference whether the handkerchief

was yours or not," he said, "MerriweU will get the
best of you in the end. He's always beaten anyone
he stafted to heat. If he can prove this against you,
you'll be judged guilty of all the petty thefts that
have been taking place round here of late. Oh, I
wouldn't be mixed up in this thing for a fortune!"

"You won't be mixed up in it if you keep that face
of yours closed. Take Merriwell's watch and Mole's
pencil, tie them up together, and throw them into the
river. Do it at night, and be surc you'rc 110t seen.
That's the way to rid yourself of them."

"Oh, I've rid myself of tliem already."
"You have?"
"Yes."
"How? 'What did you do with tnem'?"
"Returned them to their owners."
With a great, electrified bound, Colton left the cnair

and reached his companion, whom he savagely
clutched as he snarled:

"\Vha1's that you say, man?"
"Don't!" gasped Blinker, shrinking. "Oh! oh!

you hurt ! You frighten me 1"
"You rotted little foot" hissed the broker's son,

"tell me what you mean by saying you returned the
watch and pencil to their owners 1 When did you do
that ?"

"To-day."
"How?"
"Oh, I just watched till I found a chance to slip

into Merriwell's room and leave the watch. . Then
I~vent to can on the professor, thinking I'd make an .
excuse and ask some fool questions, which would give .

,me a chance to drop the pencil before I left. . Fortil-':
nately he wasn't in his study, and so I left the pencil'
and got out without being seen at all. That's the end
of the business with me. Never swiped anything be~

fore and never will again if I· lh'e to be a thousand .....••
years old." . ....

Cotton drew a deep breath of relief and released,
Brown, taking the pipe from his mouth. And now his .
own hand was not as steady as it might have been~ .

"Jm·e I" he muttered: "you gave me a start•. I
thought you had gone to them, like a dub, and owned ...
up." . . .
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He produced a handkerchief and mopped his face.
"Not yet," said BrO\vn. ~

"Not yet!" snarled Colton, whirling furiously on
him. "If you ever do, I'll shoot you! Get that? I
mean it; I'll shoot you! By keeping your mouth
closed, you can get out of this business clean and
clear, no matter what happens to me. If you peach,
you'll ruin us both. If yOlt do that. all I ask is a
chance to get at you with a pistol. I'll finish you I"

Blinker pegan to cry.
"Never thought I'd get into such a scrape as this

when I came to Yale," he whimpered.
Rutgers gave him a kick.
"Stop that! Your sniveling nauseates me! \Vipe

your nO$e and dry your blinking eyes. We're going
to decide on a. story, in case die)' really come after
either of us in dead earnest. If they do, we must
be--"

He was interrtlpted by a resounding knock on the
door.

"Oh, they've come I" whispered Brown, on the very
verge of swoon~ng.

CHAPTER III.

THE HATE OF RUTGERS COLTON.

Despite, hi~' nerve, Rutgers Colton himself was
startled by the sudden sharp hammering on the door
of his room. He fell back into an unconscious atti
tude of defense, his fists clenched and his lips curling
back over his teeth like a wolf at bay,

This action on the part of Colton seemed to fright
en little Brmvn still more, and he staggered to a
chair, the back of which he grasped for support, his
face as white as snow. \

Rap! rap I rap!
"Don't let them in!" implored ',Blinker chokingly.

"Oh, mercy! is there no ''lay I can get out of here ?" '
Colton took a grip on himself.
"Let them knock," he ''lhispered.
"They've seen the lights at the windows. They'll

break down the door. \Ve can't stop them from com
ing in. Oh, what shall I do? what can I do?"

Brown was in a perfect panic.
"Shut up!" commanded Colton. "Let's listen. If

we hear them speaking we can teU who they--"
Rap! rap! rap!
Blinker wrung his hands, looking round wildly for

some place of hiding. \Vhen Colton tiptoed toward
the door) Brown scuttled across the l·oom into the

adjoining bedroom, where he proceeded to crawl under
the bed. ,

A sound of Brown's movements caused Colton to
glance round in time to see the frightened fellow dis
appea'r into the bedroom.

Strange' though it was, Blinker's extreme fear
seemed to give Rutgers nerve. While the knocking
continued more insistently, he turned back to the table
and relighted his pipe, which he had permitted to go
out.

Hearing some one calling his name outside the
door, he held the pipe poised and stood awaiting a
repetition. The burning match broke off in his fingers
and one-half, with a glowing coal at the end, fell
on the rug. He deliberately placed his foot on the
tiny coal and extinguished it.

"Rut! Rut, old man! Let us in I"
Suppressing a look of relief, he moved slowly to

the door and turned the key in the lock.
"You chaps seem devilish' impatient," he observed,

in a tone of vexation: as Floyd Fernald and Phil
\Vhiting entered. "Why don't you hammer a man's
door down?"

"I told you he was here, Fernie," said \Vhiting, dis
regarding Colton's apparent annoyance.

"But I thought he would answer quicker," said Fer
nald. "\\Thy are you keeping your door locked, Colt?
Afraid of the sneak-thieves?" He asked this ques
tion with a queer laugh,. the meaning of which Colton
misunderstood, flushing angrily.

"If that inquiry is meant to be facetious," he re
torted, glaring at Fernald, "I must inform you that it
shows mighty bad taste."

"Oh, say, what's the matter ,,,ith you, old man?"
spluttered Floyd, greatly taken aback. ., "You-you
don't understand--"

"I understand that a certain insolent. high-headed
gentleman has had the nerve to insinuate in the pres
ence of my friends that I was concerned in a down
right burglary, for which I propose to make him pay
dearly, as true as my name is Colton. I am referring
to Mr. Richard Meriwell. My friends should know
that I'm not the man to regard this matter in a joc~~ar

light, and, therefore, it stands them in good stead to
refrain from joking about it, or attempting to joke."

"Oh. you-you're wrong-dead wrong," Fernald
hastened to stammer. "Yott hayen't heard--"

"They've caught the thief," '''hiting explained,
coming out with' it plump.

Rutgers took his pipe from his mouth and gazed at
Phil uncomprehendingly.
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"What did you say?" he slowly asked.
"They've caught the thief-the fellow who has

been plundering the dormitories so lang."
"Got him cold," Fernald put in.
"Nabbed him with the goods," nodded Phil.

"Found lots of the missing plunder in his room."
"Sure," chuckled Fernald. "Private detective did

the job. Clever fellow, dressed like a student
and-"

Colton pulled them both into the room and closed
the door.

"Kindly repeat your information," he urged, still in
full command of himself and playing his part to per
fection. "I don't think I quite understand."

Fernald hastily rattled off the story, telling how the
college authorities had employed a clever private de
tecth'e to catch the sneak thief who had been pilfering
from the rooms of the students. how the detective
had appeared in the guise of a student and finally
located the culprit. searched the man's room and found
some of the missing plunder, .

Colton felt his heart pounding high in his breast,
but still he maintained the pose he had assumed.

"\Vho's the poor wretch ?"he asked, with a display
of no more than moderate interest. "\Vliafs his
name?"

"Chester-Ralph Chester. He's a soph,"
"Don't think I know the man."
"Nobody seems to know much about him. He has

no particular chums or associates."
"\Vell, this is rather interesting. Ralph Chester,

eh ?"
"Yes, yes," said Fernald, rubbing his hands to

gether. "Same initials as your own, old man:'
"Don't you see what that means?" inquired Whit

ing. "Don't you see what a come-back on Merriwell
it gives you, Why, of course, it w~s this Chester
\\'hom\' l\Ierriwell detected in the act of ritling old
:\fole's safe. It was Chester's handkerchief 1Ierriwcll
secured, with the letters 'R. c.' on the corner. He
has put himself in a bad box by publicly accusing you
of that crime. It's libel, Colton----£riminal libel!
'You\"e got him by the ,,"oozle, Squeeze him!"

"Squeeze him hard!" cried Fernald. "You can
make him squeal."

Exultation filled Colton's heart, for events had con
spired to clear him in the eyes of the college. In
truth, he now had in his power a "come-back" at Dick
l\lerriwell that promised to take the cockiness out of
the fellow and flatten him out like a mashed insect.
Blinker Brown was the only person who actually kne\,

that Merriwell had made no mistake in his accusation,
and even Brown, silly ass that he was, would have
his fears allayed and his courage restored by this op
portune turn of affairs. Rut knew Brown must be
listening breathlessly to every word, for the· bedroom
door stood open and there was nothing to prevent the
hiding chap from hearing distinctly.

Leaning against the corner of the fireplace, he
. folded his arms and smiled.

"I knew this must come," he declared, ~nd he was
surprised to find he actually believed his own words.
"Of course. I was infuriated by Merriwell's accusa
tiol1,1)ut 110t for a single instant was I worried over
it, as, in this particular case, he was wholly off the
track. You, my friends, know there is no reason why
I should plunder the strong box of poor old Markley
:Mole. E\"Cn if 1 had been driven to the point of steal
ing. I'd select bigger game than that. I'm not claim
ing that I would hesitate over almost any means of
soaking Mer-riwell, but you can bet your sweet lives
that my plan will work like well-oiled machinery when
I put it into execution. I'll lay him by the heels for
fair when I strike. '

"The insinuation that I was plundering Mole's safe
to cast suspicion on Rob Claxton is absolutely ludi
crous. I'll acknowledge that I myself was inclined to
suspect Claxton of that piece of business, for I hap
pen to know that, in spite of the bluff t4e cracker puts
up, his people are poor and he must often feel the
want of means to live like a gentleman here at col
lege. I've seen 'gentlemen' of his type who ventured
secretly to step aside from the path of honesty and
uprightness to secure the means of maintaining a good
front in the world, and more than once they have
come of good families.

"Of course, the detection of this unfortunate chap
Chester positively settles the question as to who has
been robbing the rooms; but still, in my o.vm mind,
even though I may not say so publicly, I may never
feel assured that Claxton was not the man who took a
crack at old Mole's safe. He has resorted to all sorts
of low tricks and lying slander 'in order to prejudice
his sister against" me. She's a fine girl, and it's a
deuced shame that she has such a brother. Claxton
enlisted l\Ierriwell to assist him in the effort to down
me, but I don't suppose he expected Merrhvell to get
smitten on Claudia, and it's certain they have quar
reled o\'er something.

"l\Ierri\Yell is making a desperate effort to reinstate
11imself with Claxton by seeming to stand behind him
in spite of their disagreement. 4t this manner he



expects to hold 'his standing with Claudia, but leave
it to me to show up his real selfish motive to that
yo'ung lady. I'll make him look like thirty cents be
fore I'm done with him. He has his weak spot, and
I'll puncture it. You're afraid of Merriwell, \Vhiting,
but I am not. He has an idea that every one is afraid
of him. He showed his caliber when he' attempted
to drive me to the wall through exposure of my fiirta- •
tion with the Garvan girl. I'll never forgive him for
that 1 Among men, of course, that could not be re
garded as sttch a terrible affair; but you know how
women lookat such things, and my name would have
been Mud if I hadn't found a way to spoil his game.
I spoiled it, and I'll keep after him like a wolf until
I run him to his hole."

"Hooray I" cried a weak voice, as Blinker's enthu
siasm brought him from beneath the bed and out into
the sitting-room. "You're just the man to do it, Colt,
old chap! I knew it all the time 1. I've always said
so. I've always been ready to back you up. I told
you that you could depend on me to stick by you
through thick and thin."

"Hello I" muttered \Vhiting; staring at Bro\vnin
surprise. "'Where did you come from? Didn't kno\v
you were in there.".

Rutgers felt like punching Blinker, but he simply
smiled in a most unconcerned manner, as he said:

"vVe were having a little confidential chat when you
chaps, came banging at my door. pidn't know but

.it might be Merriwel1, and so I told Blink to getinto
the next room and listen to what passed. You see
I thought I might be able' to draw Merriwell into
SO~l1e sort ·of admission that would trap him in case
he: ,fancied ,we were alone, with nobody to overhear
our conversation. Eh. Brown?"

," "Sure, sure," agreed Blinker hastily. overcome 'with
admimtion for the ready, wit and' resource of the man
he admired. ,"That's right. \Ve were smoking and
chatting when you chaps came knocking' at the door.
'\Vho's that?' says 1. 'It max be that dog Merri
well,' says Colt. 'D\.tck into the bedroom and }(eep
stilI. I'll let him in and-,-' "

"That's how it happened I was so long about open
ing the door," smilingly lied Rutgers, hastening to in
terrupt the 'voluble Brown, in fear lest he should ~say .
too tnuch~ "Sit down, everybody, a'nd let's' talk th~s

matf-er'over. There are cigarsandcigarettes.\VllO
wants a drink?"

They'settled down quickly enough, all apparently in
the best of spirits. ' Brown tried to jest aEr he lighted
aciga:rette>., but 'his efforts-were puerile~" Whiting was
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full of congratulations, ,,,,hich, however, did not seem
to please Colton greatly, for he professed that he stood
not the least in need of them. Ferpald could not help
repeating over and over that it was a lucky thing the
real thief had been nabbed at last.

"But Merriwell is persistent,"said Whiting. "He's
always come out on top, and he thinks he always
will."

"And that's the easiest sort of man to give the gag
if you just knowhow to do it," declared Colton' con
fidently. "It's plain enough to me that, hc doesn't
stand quite as high in the estimation of the college as
he did at one time. Everybody thought he ,...as going
to be a wizard like his brother, but I fancy he's losing
somc of his nerve, for hc's lct ttp on athletics. It's
universally acknowledged that he is deteriorating rap
idly. Start a man down hill and it's hard for him
to stop. Once find Merriwell's match and down him
at something and I'll stake my life his glory will fade
like a withering flower."

I ,

"That's all right," nodded Whiting. "I've said the
same ~thing myself; but where are you going to find
his match?"

"Leave it to me. I'll do that:'
Phil shook his head.
"Pardon me~" he· said, "but I've seen more than

one good man undone while trying to do that fellow
up."

"You"ve', never seen the right kind of a man get
after him. His enemies .have all been weak."

"Oh, I don't know about that," returned \Vhiting,·
a trifle resentfully. "I've never been a friend of his.;'

Colton smiled.' , ,.
"And you've never been a genuine deadly ene.nlY~

You'vencver hated the man so much that, were ),ou
and he' thrown together on a desert island or in soh-ie
remote, uncivilized and lawless region, you wouldh'ave,
rejoiCed in burning him at the stake or cuttinghirn
into inch .pieces: Had' you been given the' oppor;. ,
tunity 'to torture'him unto death your heart would
have failed you. ' That's the differenee between you'

, and me. Phil. ' I hate a thousand times 'more deeply
than you eyer did or ever can."-

'''Phew 1 that's'awful I" whispered Bran:n, dropping
his cigarette. -'

:- "Really YCil1couIdn't 'do that, .could'ytlu, old man ?" ,
choked Fernald; «Iso aghastalld sickened.

Kow Rutgersl«ughedalou-d.:
"I pray for'the day I may have the opportunity 1"

he cried.' "In the meantime, I atil not fooleriol1gh to
do 'anything that will put myseli in' a bad box,art.d 1 '
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have to go slow. It seems rather petty to attempt it
in such a modest manner, but I mean to begin ,vith9ut
delay to undermine him and pull him down by de
grees. I know he is proud ofhis record as an athlete;
and I shall destroy that pride by humbling him. He
is proud of his friends, but I'll find a ~ethod of taking
them from him one by one. He is badly smitten on
Claudia Claxton, but were she to give him the go-by,
he would not be broken-hearted. as he could fall back
on June Arlington: but, mark you, my friends, I'll
poison the minds of both against him and bring him
to the day when they'll treat him with scorn.. I'll do
this work by degrees, and each blow shaH be heavier
than the last. I'll end by crushing him utterly. Such
is. the hatred 0 f Rutgers Colton."

He continued to laugh; but they shuddered and
were silent, their blood chilled in their bodies.

CHAPTER IV.

STIRRING UP THE TEXAN.

Dick Merriwell came dashing out of South Shef
field and cast a look over his shoulder at the clock in
the tower.

"Got to hustle," he said.
A short time later he was bounding up the dormi

tory stairs, and he came bursting like a cyclone into
his own room, where Brad Buckhart sat-smoking a
pipe!

Merriwell stopped in his tracks and stared at his
roommate in thunder-struck amazement.

"Brad !"
The name came from his lips like an explosion.
The Texan turned slowly, his teeth set on the pipe

stem. and drawled:
"Here, I opine."
"What in the name of all things daffy are you

doing?"
"Anything the matter with your eyes?" growled

Buckhart. "I certain reckon I'm smoking some."
"Smoking-you ?"
"You bet your ,boots!"
"Are you crazy? Have you gone bughouse?"
"Not any."
"But you-smoking! And you're in training for

the nine."
"I am-not:'
"What's that? .You are--"
"Not,"

"\Vhi't 'are' yoti saying? ' \Vhat'sort ofa joke is
this ?"

"No joke .aboutit3 partner; this~ is the real:thing,
I know. you don't smoke~ I've got the. window~
wide open to 'admit fn~sh air. (l'-plenty. 1£ you raise
a howl about my smoking here, I judge lean go
outside."

"D~:m't talk like that, old man; you know why I'm
amazed, .You don't smoke, and, if you did, you are
getting into condition for the opening of thebasebaU
season, and-.-,", .

"That's your main mistake, pard; I'm not getting
into condition for baseball, or anything else:~ :

"What do you mean by sa:yirigthat? Surely,you
have been-.-'".

"Have been; but I've quit:~

"Quit ?"
"Correct, that's it. I'm done, I'm out of the

running."
"~ut I don't understand. Why should you quit?"
"I opine I've got right good reasons. I'm no dead·

one, and. I can see through a stone wall just about
as far as the next gent. I've quit because I found I
was up against it. :tJothing doing in the way of a
square deal."

"Put down that pipe, Brad, and talk straight and
fast, for I'm going out to the field for practise with
the team, and I haven't any time to lose."

The Westerner shrugged his shoulders.

"As long as you haven't any time to lose, pard,
suppose you hike on your way and we do our talking
afterward."

"No; you're going to explain now. I'll not go
until I understand the meaning of this crazy freak.
of yours. You don't care for that pipe. It will
make you sick,"

"\Vho-11lc?" snorted the Texan. "A pipe make
me sick? \Vell, I should sure remark nit I"

"But you don't smoke."
"I have."
"\Vhen ?"
"Oh, I picked it up while I was range-riding along

with Cyclone Smith. You know, myoId man had
announced positive that it was Harvard. for· J;ne; or
no college, and I had replied equal positive that,
such being the case, it was no ,college, wher~upon he
sent me out on patrol-duty. along with Cyclone. Well,
it was- rather 'lonesome work, and I was a heap sore
on the world in general, and so. to ,,,hile away, time,
I took to smoking 'one of Cyclone's pipes 'occasion~
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ally, which led me before long to get a heap of real
comfortable 'enjoyment." , ,

"I never knew this before."
"No; never told you. \Vhat was the good? \'Vhen

the old man softened, after I had that little adven
ture with Ruiz el Diablo, and when I found I was
really comihg to Yale, I said fare-ye-well to my pipe.
Allowed I'd go in for sport a heap earnest here, and
so I cut out the tobacco. ,Now that I'm not going
to play baseball, I reckon it won't do me any great
hurt if I hit the corn-cob occasionally."

"But you a·re going in for baseball! Put that
pipe down and tell me what has made you sore, for
it's plain you are sore."

"As sore as a hungry wolf," admitted Brad grimly.
"I knew it. What has happened to make you feel

that way?"
."Know Mark Andersen?"

"The Swede, sometimes called 'the Terrible
Swede'?"
~"That's the galoot."

"Why, I've seen. the man. Yes, I think 1 know
him."

"First year he was in college he did some catching
on the Varsity. That was permissible then, and so
he had a chance in two or three games. He did pretty
well, I judge; but next season better men developed,
or something, so he was not used. He got sore, and
failed to come out again until this spring. :Mind
you, I'm not saying the Swede's no good, pard, for
I've seen worse back-stops-and better. I'm ready
to take my chances with him, but thi~ is his last year,
and he seems to have some sort of a pull, so that--"
, ~'Brad" Br,ad, don't talk like that! You know hO\v

far a pull goes at Yale, and--"
. .

"I say he seems to have some sort of a pull," per-
sisted the Texan doggedly. "Anyhow, he's getting
nearly all the working out, and rye got it 'straight
that he's to,be the' regular catcher this spring, with
me playing second fiddle, in case of necessity. Now,
pard, without being any conceited, I claim I'm as
good a man as Andersen, and I think I'm better in
tlie1ong',puU." All I want is a chance to prove it,
but I find I'm not going to .get that chance, which
makes me .disgusted a-plenty, and I quit. There it
is." "

'''SOriiebddy haS' been filling your ears with a lot of
sen'seiess': talk. \Vho was it?" .

. "What i heard came to me confidential, and I can't
call names.' But' it's straight g~ods, Dick, for I've

seen with my own eyes. For t~e last two days I have
had no show whatever, while Andersen has been used
regular."

Brad placed the pipe on the table at his elbow.
Dick picked it up and flung it out of the open

window.
Flushed with anger, the Texan leaped to his feet,

but, before he could speak a single word, MerriVff1l
had a grip on his arm, and was saying: '"

"Brad, you know I'm your best friend. Youhave
stood by me through thick and thin, and I'm' ready to
stand by you as long as I have a breath in my body.
Exams are past, and I'm out for baseball now, with
nothing to worry me. I'm going to get busy with the
idea of put~ing myself in the finest condition to pitch,
and I must have you under the bat when I go onto
the slab. We know each other, and we work together
to the best advantage. \Vith another man, even if he
were as good as you, I could not do as well. You
seem to understand my every thought and desire when
I'm pitching; you give me support and courage.
\Vithout you I cannot rise to my best work. I'm self
ish in this thing, perhaps, but I \\'ant you behind the
bat when I pitch-and, by George! I'm going to have
you there! I'm appealing to you on my own account,
old fellow. You are aware that circumstances have
held me back somewhat of late, and, therefore, I may
be a trifle out of condition. Without you to help me,
I may make a poor showing, get discouraged, and
fail."

"Never!" cried Buckhart positively. "Yau're not
built to make a fizzle at anything, pard."

But Dick was making the sort of appeal he felt
sure would rouse and move his friend, and he con
tinued in the same strain, remiriding Brad that there
had been talk that Colton and others had stirred ttJr
gossip to the effect that "Frank Merriwell's brother
had seen his day at Yale."

"But what they say doesn't amount to shucks," de
clared' Brad. "Nobody takes any stock in Rut Col
ton, and he's an object of general suspicion."

"But he has managed to clear his skirts in every
thing. The exposure of Ralph Chester as the reat ,
dormitory thief has lifted a threatening cloud from
Colton. He's boasting and threatening again. Get
your cap, Brad, and come with me. \Ve're going out
to the field, and you'll prove that you are the man to
do the back-stopping for Yale this season. You'll get
there, too, and Andersen will be the second catcher.
if he is anything. You're no quitter; you never were:
and you like a fight. \Ve'll stick together, my boy,
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and come out on top~for· all 'of gossip, enemies, envy,
and contemptible schemes to down us. Fighting to
gether, we make a pretty strong team. I know you
wo~!tweaken the team by quitting before the fight
has fairly begun."
, By this time the Texan was inspired, and his eyes

flashed. while his cheeks glowed.
'~Pard," he cried, "1 sure can't resist you any! I

nefer could. 1 swear you\'e got the slickest ",ay of
talking lever heilrd.You're right, I do like a good
fight.· The reason why 1 decided to quit this time
was because it wasn't a good. square fight, and I
believed I wasn't going to get a show. In hattie, a
general may he held back and kept from showing
what he can do by a snperior officer whnis jealous,
or who hasn't sense enough to discern the general's
ability, and mcbbe he never gets a chance to prove
himself."

"Right," nodded Dick, finding Brad's cap and fling
ing, it to him; "but in many a battle, accident has
giyen the man who was held back an opportunity to
prove his ability, We'll not wait for accident in
this case, old fellow; we'JJ get busy this very day,
and produce events that will put tlsboth into the
fighting, Here's my wrist-strap that I was after.
Come on; we're off to the fight. "

"All right." said the Texan, inspired by his com
panion. "You've sure got me going, partner. I like
the sound of that word fight. and I'm with you to
the finish. YOl.l hear me softly warble l"

CHAPTER V.

NO .-\POLOGY.

The field was dry and the afternoon fairly warm.. .
The candidates who had given promise in cage-work
were out for practise. The first game of the seasoh
was to be played in ten days. Within that period of
time there would come a great sifting and thinning
01.11 of useless material and the making of the nine
according to the judgment of the coaches and cap
tain. Of course, the line-up in the first game might
undergo many changes before the season closed, but
those men who got the first opportunity to show
what they could do were the favored ones.

L~nder the various coaches, men were at work bat
ting. fielding ground-balls, running· bases, handling .
line throws, and so forth; while friends of the calC'a

did:ates han ass'embled to look~oriineroffereneourage
ment. ' .

Among. the' spectators were Colton .and Whiting.
They had arrived ea.rly;aIld sunreyed: the ca.ndidates
as' they· came trooping·· onto the field: . . .

"Don't beiieve Merriwell ,viII come to.;.day," said
Whiting. "He's usually· with the first to appear if
he comes at all."

. "There he is," spoke Colton, in a low tone,with
a slight movement of his head to\vard Dick and Brad,
who had appeared together.

The new arrivals were hurrying past, when Colton
.stepped out and spoke MerriweU's name sh::}rply.

"Hold on, you 1" he called. t'Ihave a few· words
to say to you." .

l\lerriwell paused, his dark eyes fixed tmwaveririgly
011 the face of his enemy.

Colton was pale, but his voice was steady as 'he
spoke:

"Some days' ago," he said, "you came withoutiin:i
tation to my rooms, and insulted me by making a
lying charge against me in the presence of sever~l· of

.my friends. Since that time, events have pro\;edbe~

yond question that you were either malicious in Yol.tr
accusation or were wofuUy misled.. I believe you
were vicious, and r wish to inform you that I shall
be in my room at seven this evening, together· \vith
the friends who were there on the former occasion;
and I demand that you appear before us and make an
humble apology, retracting your words."

"Waugh!" exploded Buckhart.
-Dick spoke quietly,. the faintest· trace· of a smile. on·

his fine face. . ..',.

"If your time, or that of your friends,' happen$, to ...
be at all valuable this evening," he said, '~take,tny·

advice, and don't waste it waiting forme." .', ...
'~Which means that you will not come ?;,
"Precisely."

"\Vhy, curse you--" ..
"Cut that! I don't wish to do it, but I'll be forced

to hit you if you· are not careful with your'language~J;:
"I jUdge so/' muttered the Texan, ... ,

"But you know you 'were wrong," snarled Colton;'
"They have caught the thief. His name is Ralph
Chester,' and' his initials are the same as mine. It \vas
his handke'rchief, bearing his initials; that you s~ctired:··
If );OU are an)'whereilear square and honorable, ::you
will acknowledge that you· were ,vrong, an,d'll1~ki re- .
traction." . .. ... . . .', .', ",-,
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"They have caught one thief,'~ said Dick quietly;
"but there are others in the world, and I believe there
are others here at college. Fact is, I know there is at
least one other here. I wouldn't push this matter
too far if I were in your place, Colton. It was very
fortunate for you that Chester was detected at this
time, and that his initials corresponded with yours.
But if you are not inclined to let the matter rest,
you may have to explain how it happened that Offi
cer Dennis Maloney found you hiding in a certain
back alley, and why you attempted to bribe him to
say nothing about it. For the time being, you are
safe; but if you do not have caution, you may under
mine yourself. If you choose to demand a public re-'
traction of my charge against you, I shall be forced
into explaining reasons for believing you guilty.

"Let me tell you something you may not know.
At the time when my stolen watch was returned to
my room, and Professor Mole's gold pencil was re
turned to his, Ralph Chester was under the closest
sun'eillance, and it is known for a positive fact that
he did not return those articles, and \vas n9t concerned
in their return. That shows that Chester was not the
only thief. It likewise shows that the other fellow
was frightened. If he had not been, he would not
have risked detection in sneaking the stolen articles
back to me and to Professor Mole. You're a brazen
fellow, Colton, and your nerve is not easily shaken.
Deduction from this: You had an accomplice, and
he got cold feet. In crime, a man is in constant
peril if his guilt is known to a living soul besides
himself, for he can never tell at what moment that
other may blow on him. Your situation is uncer
tain and perilous, and I advise you to move with ex
treme slowness and caution. That's all. Come on,
Brad, we-must get to work."

The Texan gave Colton a look ~s they passed, but,
with his face turned away, he fell to chuckling.

"Partner," he said, "you sure 'bumped that galoot
a-plenty. He came at you with his backbone stiff
as a ramrod, but you called his bluff and took the
starch out of him right sudden. He had to brace
hard to keep a stiff upper lip, and I'll bet my life he
won't make any further demand for a retraction and
apology."

Behind them, Phil 'Whiting was swearing.
"I told you, Rut," he said-"I told you that you

couldn't scare Merriwell."
Colton glowered at Dick's back.
"Perhaps I can't scare him," he said, in a low,

tense tone; ''but I can put him out of the running."

CHAPTER VI.

ANDERSEN~ THE SWEDE.

"There he is with Merriwell," said a voice; "that's
Buckhart."

Two seniors had halted not ten feet from Colton
and \Vhiting: One was tall and thin, the other short
and fat.

"Yes," said the tall one, "that's Buckhart, but
Andy's sure to land behind the pan this year, for all
of Buckhart or anyone else. He told me confiden
tially that he'd have Buckhart distanced if Merriwetl
kept away another week, and that was two weeks ago.
Yesterday he said--"

Observing Colton listening, the fellow lowered his
yoice, and Rut did not learn what "Andy" had said.

"Who is this Andy they are talking about ?" Rut
inquired of Whiting.

"Mark Andersen~ the Terrible Swede, as he's called.
He's a great athlete anel wrestler, though he's lazy.
Last year nobody heard much of him, because he \vas
out of trim and too weary to train. This year he's
out' to make the nine, and he's in the v~ry pink of
condition. There he is yonder, the handsome fellow
'with the shock of light hair. He's throwing to sec
ond base. Look at that! 'Wasn't that a beautiful

I'

line throw?"
Colton stlrveyed Andersen. The man was fully six

feet in height, a trifle stocky, yet with a freedom of
movement that told of fine, unhampered muscles.
Certainly, he could throw to bases in beautiful style.
He had the quick short-arm throw, and he could send
the ball whistling down to second like a bullet, \vith
out taking a single step 6r shifting his feet on the
ground. It was the man's remarkable throwing that
had marked him abm'e other competitors for the
position.

Yet the truth was that Buckhart could put the ball
to any base fully as quickly and as surely as Ander
sen, but his style was not quite as striking as that of
the Swede. Andersen also had a way of showing up
brilliantly in practise.

l\:Ierriwell was joyously hailed by a number of
men, Hendersen, the capt"n, hastening to express
satisfaction over his arrival.

"\Vas afraid something had happened to keep you
away to-day," said Henderson. .

";;\'ot much danger that anything of that sort 'Yilt
happen now," assured Dick. with a smile. "Got past
the ticklish point, and I've put worry behind me.
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Feel like doing some real work to-day. Tt's warm
enough, so I think I'll let my \ving m1t."

"Don't hurt it"
"I'm careful, as a rule, captain, but it seems that

I've lost control of some of my shoots. I am anxious
to find out if I can get 'em back. Give me Ander
sen for five or ten minutes, \yilt you?"

"Sure. Here, Andy, come here. :Merriwell wants
you to hold him while he institutes a search for a few
pet benders that ha"e strayed."

Andersen snapped the ball to third with a wrist
movement that put more speed into it than many a
fellow could have secured with a lunge of his entire
body, and came jogging over in response to the cap
tain's call. He nodded pleasantly to both Dick and
Brad, a salute which they did 110t fail to acknowledge
with the same outward show of agreeableness. In
fact, neither of them felt anv particular o"l"icvancc• b

toward the Swede, whose business it was to make
the position of back-stop on the team if he could.

Andersen was glad of the opportunity to catch Mer
riwell, for he knew Dick was almost sure to be the
first pitcher on the team, and he felt that this was his
chance to show that he could take care of the recei~
ing-end of the battery as well as Buckhart. He flung
dO\\'n a spare mitt for a plate, and got into position
without delay.

"I haven't really had a chance to warm up," said
Dick, as he took his position at the proper distance.
"I'll begin slowly, but, I'm going to try my shoots
before I finish."

There had been more or less discussion of late
about l\Ierriwell's curves, some of the endous ones
claiming that his ann was all to the bad, and so it
now happened that all who could do so gathered to
watch him.

Andersen squared himself behind the mitt that
sen'ed as a plate, and Dick bee-an easily araduallv

'-"" ... ' ~ ..
increasing his speed, but using a straight ball until
his arm \ras fairly warmed and limbered and the
perspiration had started.

"..... ' .. I 1 1 1 " 'II~\OW, Ie no(.(,C( .• we' try the curves. Ander-
sen. Give your signals. and see if I can de1in:r the
goous.·'

They commenced \"ith the out CUT\"C and the drop.
"Pretty, pretty." commented .\ndersen.
Then he called for an in shoot.

Merriwell put speed into the baIl, giving it a twist
as it left his fingers.

The Spalding took a shoot and came into Ander-

sen's mitt with a strange squirming movement. To
the surprise of the Swede, he could not hold it.

He laughed as he picked the ball up and, tossed it
back to Dick.

"Again," called Merriwell.
And again, to Andersen's vexation, the ball twisted

out of his mitt before-he could smother it.
"Awful shoot on it," commented somebody behind

the Swede, in a low tone. "That, kind is hard to
hold."

A third time the in shoot was tried, and finally
Andersen managed to keep the ball, although he barely
did so. Fearing to try it again, he contented him.
self with that, and called for an out.

A moment later he asked for a rise.
This was another speedy ball, and it shot up with a

jump and caromed off the end of the catcher's mitt.

Some one got the ball and tossed it to the Swede,
into whose fair cheeks had crept a bit of unusual
color.

Again he failed on the rise.
His blue eyes snapped.
"The fellow is frying to show me up," he decided,

giving Dick a look of resentment. "I'm onto him
now, and I'll hold the ball or die I"

But he could not hold it. He would succeed with
one or two, sometimes with three in succession, and
then that peculiar twist would cause the Spalding to
get away from him the best he could do. He grew
flustered, and began to lose his nerve. Behind his
back he heard some one whisper:

"By Jove! he can't hold Merriwell I"
The head coach was watching; Henderson was

,,:atching also ;', :Merriwell's friends were looking on.
Stiddenly Andersen gave a cry of anger.
"Don't you know the signals, Merriwell?" he' de-

manded. "Stop crossing them with me I"
Dick looked surprised.
"I-IaYe I been crossing signals?" he asked.
"Of course you have. Ho\v do you expect a man

to hold the ball if he calls for an out and you give
him an in." -

"I didn't know I did that," said Merriwell. "I
hope you'll excuse me. In order that there shall be
110 further misunderstanding, just drop signaling, and
call for what you want."

"Oh, throw anything you like 1" . snapped Ander
sen, beginning to suspcet that he was trapped.

"All right," came quickly from Dick. "Rise!"
Andersen managed to hold that one, though it was

a close call.
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"There," he muttered loudly enough for the nearer
spectators to hear, "now I know where I'm at."

But in less than ten seconds he changed his mind,
for he dropped the next two balls that came burning
from Merriwell's hand. Never in his life had he at
tempted to catch a pitcher who could put such squirm
ing, twisting, elusive life into the ball. 'i\lhy, the
infernal thing seemed possessed by a demon that
enabled it to writhe from Andersen's mitt even after
it had plunked into the pocket.

He heard murmuring and whispering among the
spectators. The blood rushed to his head, and he
did not even see the next ball Dick threw, although
by chance he happened to catch it. Were they laugh
ing at him? Buckhart was there waiting.

"Drop," he said mechanically.
- Dick delivered a slow drop, for he saw that the
fellow was all to pieces, and he had no desire to rub
it in. The ball struck on Andersen's bare hm1d and
rolled away on the ground. The Swede snapped off
his mitt, grabbed the middle finger of his throwing
hand, and doubled up \vith a curse and a grimace
of pretended pain. He was not hurt in the least, but
'he could not stand it any longer, and this was his
subterfuge in order to stop.

No one was deceived by it, and the worst of it all
was that Andersen kn~w he had not deceived any
body. His heart swelled with rage and resentment
against Merriwell.

"I'll pay him back for that!" he vowed.
Dick seemed inclined to stop, but Captain Hender

son called:
"Buckhart, see if you can hold those shoots. Be

goo~ enough to give him some of the same kind,
Merriwell."

Dick did; he did not spare Brad in the least. But
. long· experience with that peculiar twisting, squirming
ball had put him in condition to handle it, and not
one got away from him. I f possible, Dick used even
more speed and worse twisters, but the Texan smoth
ered them all with such ease that before long mur
murs of admiration were heard.

At a distance, although pretending to pay no at
tention, Andersen took note, and swore beneath his
breath.

"Tell Captain Henderson that I had a finger knocked
put, and was forced to g,uit for. to-da:rt he said to

one. of the players, as he pulled on his sweater and
turned from the field.

He was passing through the gate, when some one
called him. Turning, he found Rutgers Colton com
ing after him with swift strides.

CHAPTER VII.

:MISS DAISY JOHNSING.

Buckhart answered the knock and was not a little
surprised to fine a gaudily dressed, buxom young col
ored girl grinning outside the door.

"Am dis the residential room ob Mistah Mer'well?"
inquired the wench.

"Sure, this is Mr. Merriwell's room," answered the
wondering Texan.

"Am de gemman at home dis eb'..nin'}" was the next
question.

"I reckon he is."
"Den Ah guess Ah'll jes' step in fo' a bit, as Ah

has a 'tickler 'gagement wif him."
Dick had risen, and was also wearing a look of

:wonderment as the grinning girl boldly entered. She
gave him a: coy glance, and giggled in a seemingly
embarrassed manner, as she observed:

"Ah don't s'pose yo' 's done fergot me, sar? Ah
couldn't keep de 'gagement dat time yo' axed me to
meet yuh, sar, for de missus she done kep' me in dat
night, so Ah 'cided Ah'd bettah look yo' up dis eb'n!n·,
an' ax if yo' 'd like teh 'ten de cake-walk ob de Free
an' Independent Colored Citizens of the Ebenezer So
ciety wif me. Ah has a right teb ax yo' if Ah likes,
an' it'll sho be all right."

Dick gasped, while Brad clapped his hand O\'er his
mouth and betrayed s)'rnptoms alarmingly threatening
of an explosion.

"Why-why," said Merriwell, laughing a bit, "I

think you must have made a mistake, my girl."
"Ah, g'wan, ma-a-a-an!" giggled the girl, swinging

her body from side to side. and edging toward him
"Don: yo' make no bluff dat 'yo' dunno me, arter yo'
chased me mo'd leben blocks, an' done spoke teh me
on de street an' axed me teh make a date :wif y'o'."
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"Oh, wow I" yelled Brad, slapping his knee· and
doubling up with laughter. "Whoop! What do you

think of that? Pard, you're the limit! Never sup
posed you'd do a thing like this, so help me! Aren't
you satisfied with the fair sex of your own color?

Oh, say, if this ever gets out, the whole college will
shriek!"

"It's a joke," decided Dick. "Wonder who put this

job up on me:' ..,
The colored g/fl seemed somewhat offended by

Brad's merriment.

"What's de mattah wif yo', ma-a-a-an?" she de-

'., manded, rolling her fine eyes at him. "Ain't yo' got
no sense ob indecency 'bout yc! nohow? De idee ob
laffin' like dat in the presence of a lady! Dis ain't de
fus' young gemman of yoah color dat's done got
mashed on Daisy Johnsing, an' tried teh make dates
wif her, no, sar. Daisy ]ohnsing-dat's me. Ah's
got a feller ob mah own color, but he's done made
himself bobnoxious teh me, an' Ah jes' tole him teh
g'wan 'long wif 'Mandy Jackson teh de cake-walk,
fo' Ah was 'gaged teh be escorted by a real swell col
lege student. De college students dey 'tend de cake
walk ebery yeah, sam ob 'em, an' dar ain't no 'tickler
reason why Ah ca~'t hab one ob 'em fo' my escort if
Ah wants teh. Ah's got seberal swell frien's 'mongst

de students, Ah has; but Mistah Mer'well he jes' er
bout takes mah e~'es de bes' ob dem all, an' so Ah's
gwine teh let him hab de pleasure ob mah s'ciety dis
ebenin'.;'

''I sure congratulate 1-Ir.· MerriweIl," choked Brad,
staggering to a chair and flopping down upon it,
laughing until the tears started from his eyes, "Great
horn spoon! what a good one on you, pard! Oh, say,
you'll never hear the last of this."

"I\"e got to call this bluff," thought Dick. "Some
one has paid her to come here and do this. If 1 take it
up, it will bump the game a bit.

"1 f you'll wait until 1 can get into my glad rags,
:Miss Johnsing," he said aloud, "I'll take pleasure in
accompanying you to the cake-walk."

":\h'11 sholy wait, sar,', cackled the girl, bowing
twice, with a hop-skip-and-jump step between the
bows. "Ah'II hab de odder nigger gals starin' deyer

.eyes outer deyer hades when dey see me 'come sailin'
in wif. a real college student 'scortin' me. Yah, yah,

yah! Ah don' s'pose yo' knows how teh cake-walk;

Mistah Merriwell?"
"A little," answered Dick, falling into the prancing

step as he advanced toward her, while :;he grabbed

her skirts and began to bob and shuffle. .
Wiping the tears from his eyes, Buckhart straight-,

ened his face, moistened his lips, and began to whistle

and clap.

Instantly Miss Johnsing's feet struck into the beat,
a.nd, with agility and coyness, she avoided Dicki luring

him on with backward glances over her shoulder as
she went smiling and dancing round the study-table.
Truth to tell, she was a genuinely handsome and
graceful colored girl, with a fascination about her

that even Buckhart recognized.
At intervals Brad lost his "pucker," and the whis

tling was interrupted by his laughter, but he kept on
beating time with his hands, resuming the whistled
air as quickly as possible.

Dick was no mean artist at the cake-walk, as he
soon· demonstrated. .

"G'\van, ma-a-a-an-g'wan!" cried Daisy Johnsing,
cleverly avoiding him by retreating round the table.
"Yo' sho's got culled blood in yo'. Nebber no straight

white man danced de cake-walk like dat."

"Oh, we-ee-ee !" Buckhart interrupted himself.

"What will Jones say when I tell him this? 1'd" gh'e
ten dollars if th~ fellows would come rambling in!"

"Ah say, honey," called Miss ]ohnsing.
"\Vhat do you say, Miss Johnsing?" demanded

Dick.
....... _""J

"If yo'l1 only put some burnt cork on yo' face, an'
dress up fo' de part, Ah'l1 take yo' to de cake-walk,
an' we'll come po'eriul nigh walkin' off 'wif dat cake."

"That's the stuff!" cried the Texan. "Do it, pard!
Can't I go along? Can't I look on?"

"Sho," answered the wench. "\Vhite folks 'lowed
to spectate in de gallery."

"I dare you, pard 1" challenged Brad.
At this moment Merriwell darted round the table

suddenly, and captured Miss ]ohnsing, who failed in
her effort to get away. He caught her round the
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.waist and :held :her" :while· she :struggl~d Rl}d !urned
her head away.

.'lG'wan!' .g'wanl"sbegurgled. «Yo's de WOI:se

ma-an 'bout kissin' Ah ebber seen. Done wanted teh

kiss me right on d~street de furs' time yeh see me."
"Jumping tarantulas! what ,,,ould Miss Claxton say

if she heard that?" laughed Brad.

'~It would be a shame to disarrange that lovely wool,
Miss Johnsing," chuckled Merriwell, continuing to
hold her fast, 'lbut I am determined to get a good look
into those charming eyes."

.l'Ah's done gwine teh scream I"
"Scream away."

"And then the fellows will. surely come,'; said Brad.

"I'll be ready to fling tl~e door wide open and hustle
themin~"

"Keep that door closed;" conm1anded Dick. HThis

1S a:'trick,Buckhart. Some one has,put a job up on
me,;".';'

::;~'Lemme gQ:t" implored the colored g~rl. "Ah didn'
'spect teh be treated in dis scandalous manner when

'l\hcame heah., Ah s'posed yo' teh 'bea realgemlrian,
Mistah Mer'well. Yo's a-hurtin' mah arml Yo's

a:-squeezin'mah waist! . Ah's gwine teh scream fo'

herp! :Ah'sbein'~ssaulted in a mas' outrageous man
n~h; sad"

"Scream as much as you like, my girl-you're wel
come. .. Well, what do you thinK of this, Brad? I
thought as much!"

For he had suddenly pulled Miss Johnsing's wig
from her closely cropped' head. Her gaily beribboned
and flowered hat was pinned fast to the wig.

"Fake I" roared the Texan.
"Exactly," said Dick, still holding his captive.

"Tommy Tucker, I think I'll proceed to give you the
spanking you deserve."

.The fine~looking colored girl was Tommy Tucker

disguised I

Tucker uttered a shout, and into the room burst
Bigelow and Jones, who had been waiting impatiently

for this signal.

"Hets going to spank me, fellows!" shouted Tommy.

"You promised to stand by me, now you've got t~

do it. . Don't let him do any spanking I"~

CHAPTER VIII.

TOMMY MAKES TROUBLE•

Instead of spanking Tucker soundly, as he was at
first tempted to do, Dick was persuaded to spare him.
Buckhart had been deceived to the end, but Merriwell

ha9 not been long in discovering that his visitor W?S

no colored person at all, and the exposure m,:st have
come sooner had he succeeded in getting hold of
Xucker.

They all laughed heartily over it, and when they had
finished their laugh, Tommy brought forth and dis~

played a number of tickets for a cake-walk to be held

in to\vn that evening.

"Oh, I'm going." chuckled the little rascal. "Big
and Blessed are going, too; they're going to sit in

the gallery', and watch me turn the colored la~ies

green with jealousy. Want t~ C01l1~ along,. Dick?

. And y,ou, Brad?"

"Look here, Tucker," said the Texan, "if the col

ored people' get onto you, they may carv~ )"ouup

a~plenty."

"I'll risk it, but I want some of my friends· prese,nt

to stand by me in case I db get into trouble. What

do you say, fellows?"

"Count me in, Tommy," cried Dick,· grasping the

spirit of the lark.' "As long as you have invited me,
I'll be your escort."

"But you knO\V that was guff; they wOt1ld~'t permit

a white man on the floor."
"I'm going to be colored."
"Oh, you mean that you'll--"
"Make up like a bucK. All I want is the clothes

and the burnt cork."
"I have plenty of burnt corK in my room."
"And I'll get the clothes in double-quick time," Di('k

aec1ared. "Just wait for me. Oh, I'm bursting fijI

a spree like this! I've been getting stale and stagnant

of late. \Vait for me. I'll be back with a complete

outfit in short order."

He rushed away breathlessl\'. In less than tbirty.... .
minutes, he was back with a huge bundle and making

up in his room, with his frieml5 to assist.
They managed to slip out of. the dormitofJ and
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r~ch the campus without being detected, :and ~othere4

hyany one.

Buckhart, Bigelow, and Jones followe,d at a dis

t~ce, while Pick, ~ttired in, da,rky finery, with ":Miss

Johnsing" ciinging to his arm, made his way directly

to the hall in which the cake-walk :was to be held.

, The hall was well filJed.. On a stage an orchest\-a

. was reeling off blood-stirring music. In ,the gallery,
spectators were crowded, watching friends and favor
ites tlpon the floor. Peanuts and lemonade were on

sale in booths. TIle cake, a huge, frosted affair, was

displayed' upon a decorated stand., The colored .people

were rigg~d in all sorts of fantastic regalia, and all
~ .' . . . - .

'seemed enjoying themselves fully in their own charac-

teristic way.

Dick and Tommy attracted no particular attention,

for the make-up of each was a warkaf art. They

mingled with the cro"'d, and, before long, their friends

were .seen, well back in the gallery.

"Say,': whispered Tucker, giving Dick's arm a
,squeeze, "I wonder what would happen to us if they
were to discover that we are not the real thing?"

"I'm afraid there'd be 'razzers a-flying through

the air,' " murmured l\IerriweIl.

Near the orchestra platform a small crowd had
gathered. The orchestra stopped playing, and a banjo

struck up. In a twinkling a young negress caught up
her skirts and began' doing a buck-and:-wil1g dance..

Her friends applauded her;

"Go on, dar, Sally \Vashburn! Looker dat chile
toe it 1"

"Dat's de. style, girl! Make de dus' fly!"
"She's sho got 'Iectricity in her feets!"

"\Vuh! \\'uh! Stan' back, ev'rybody! Give de lady
room!"

"A,w, say, dat's de real thing! She sho 'can beat de
worl' at de buck-an'-wing."

Tommy watched the dancing wench critically, his
own feet beginning to jigger to the inspiring music.

HHoid me, Dickl" he whispered. "I'll be at it in
a minute!"

"Careful!" warned Merriwell.

"I can make that ladygo some," declared Tommy.

A coal-black negro in.:gal:1dy. garment$ sidled .up.: .

~nd rua1:>eg~;igainst Tommyfamiliady., ogling him

openly,
"I thil1k I've seen youbefo';'~: here]Jlarked, in a

low ton~; , :
. "'Sctlse me, All. ,think yo's made; a mistake, sar," .

returned Tucker, shrinking closer to his escort.
.Dick shifted: his. position, and placed hims~lf be

tween Tommy and .the offending admirer., They ex
changed glances, and the stranger gave Merriwella

look ofc~all~nge., .'
"Yo'11 kindly profane frommakin~anymo' remarks

to de la(~y" sar," 's;tid Dick.

"WiII·r-?,". contemptu011s1ygrinned the other. ''Don't
know 'bout that."

Tommy gave Dick's sleeve a pull. .

"Don't pay no 'tention to da! pusson," he, said.

"Yo' don'. want no trouble nohow wif nobody dat
ain't a gemman."

Besides the trio concerned, no one seemed aware

of this little affair. The excited and delighted darkies
\vere growing more andij10re boisterous in their ap

plause of the dancing wench, who was just beginning
to perspire freely, and, thus warmed up, was really

raising the dust with her flying feet.

Tommy seemed to forget his admirer in watching

the .dance. In spite of every effort, his feet got to

shuffling, and then, of a sudden, out he sprang, begin,,:

ning to hoe. it: down in earnest. competition with the
colored lady.

There were exclamations of surprise and amuse

ment-.the~atter, howevJr, not unmingled with,an
noyance, .for: Sally \Vashburn. had plenty 01' friends .

who res-ented the appearance of this cheeky stra~ger .•
in competition with her.

"Who's dat~~?".

"Dunno. Nebber see herbefo'."·

"She's sho light on de foot."

"G'wan! She ain't got no style."

"Style! ,\Vhy, she's graceful as a griselle!"

"Looker her spank it down! \Vhe-ee! Da,t's the

movement, girl! Looker de side-wheel motion I"

The applause of the delighted ones began to drown
th~ criticism ,of !vIiss. :Washburn's friends, but Miss

:Wqshbum herself, ~er'eyes flashing.with indignation
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at the as~urance of ~her competitor,' o~ed: up with' a

fresh variety of steps and moves calculated to make
the othetdook'like a novice..

Tommy, however, was a genuine artist at the buck
and:,.wing, and not· only did he, imitate every perform

ance of the genuine colored lady, but he improved on a

few of the steps by original efforts of his own which

caught the fancy of the crowd and produced a perfect

uproar of applause.

The spectators began to inquire excitedly 'concerning

the identity of the stranger.
"Mus' sho be some New York lady," said one.

There was now a greatc1appingof hands and stamp

ing of feet in time to the mus'ic and dancing. The

dancers swayed and turned,' their feet fairly flying as

they passed from one graceful figure into another;

The spectators began to take sides and shout loudly

for one or the other. On the.platform,the musicians

had abandoned their instruments and risen, adding

their voices and the clapping of their hands to the
general uproar. The balcony was excited. Every

one seemed to feel that this unadvertised and im

promptu contest was the real event of the evening.

"Good gracio~s!" thought Dick. "Tommy will turn
the place bottom up I;' •

But at the same time he was rejoicing in Tucker's,
spirit of daring and deviltry.

The young colored man who had ogled TommY' and
spoken to him, now began to elbow and crowd Dick.

"Ah beg yo' pardon, sar," said Merriwell.
"Well, dat's right," was the insulting answer.

"Yuh'd better beg it. \Vhy don't yuh go fall off de

earth?"

"Why don't yo' go. hire a hall ob youah own, where

yo'll hab plenty ob room fo' yo' feet, sar?"

"I'll punch yuh face!"

"lJetter not try it."
The fellow did try it.
DiCk d11cked, and the man's fist shot over his shoul

der: In a moment his wrist was caught, he was seized

with the "crotch-hold," and Merriwell sent him pin

wheeling into the open space where the dancers were
performing; He sprawled upon the floor, sliding

~rist Tucker's feet and tripping him. The·dis-,

guised boy caught his loot in his 'skirf as he feU, and
somehow his wig and bonnet was fairly snapped dear,
of his head, falling three feet away. He made, a

scramble to c~tch them up, but the damage was eone",

and somebody shouted:

"Dat'sa white man riggedup!"

There was a brief pause of bewildered amazement!

as Tommy gained his feet and sprang toward Dick.

"Better dust out, old chap!" spluttered the little fel
low. "Now there will be razors flying!"

.A yell and a roar went up; it seemed enough to lift,
the roof of the bui1din~. Black hands shot out and
grabbed at Tommy. There was a surging rush· for

him." He'and Dick found themselves hemmed in on

every hand by a crowd of ~ndignant, furious 'colored

people, who seemed inclined to tear them to pieces.

Apparently there was no escape.

"Hey, Bigelow, Jones, Buckhart!" shouted Tucker.

His cry was answered from some distant part of

the hall.
Then the lights went out.

CHAPTER IX.

CAPTURED ON THE STREET.

Somehow, Tommy and Dick managed to stick to

gether, and somehpw they forced their way out of
the hall in the midst 9f the pushing, scrambling,

screaming mob of darkies. Afterward they could not

explain how they managed to do it.
As they reached the open air,-somebody grabbed

. MerriwelL He was on the point of twisting himself

free, when a voice- cried:

"Pard-pard, is that you?"

"Brad!" breathed Dick, in relief.

Jones and Bigelow were near, and together they

made haste to get away.
"You fellows take one direction," said Merriwell,

speaking to the three undisguised lads. "\Ve'll take

another. This will get into the papers. No need to

have our names printed." .

"All right," chuckled the Texan, satisfied now that
there was no f-urther danger for Dick or Tommy. "But

you fellows w~nt to thank your good luck some that
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you got outer that plate with \"nole skins: I'll terta:ih
bet a: bront somebody got· sliced up in that scramble."
•. , "Sh I Cop!" hissed Tucker. "Pike along, fello\\Ts.."
. The policeman came up in a hurry, and spoke to

Dick and Tommy, while their friends paused in the
distance, to await the result.

"What's all that uproar ?" demanded the officer
sharply. "You niggers having a disturbance round to
the hall?"

" 'Twarn't ouah fault, sar," said Dick immediately.
"Dar was two common white pussons come in all
blacked up, an' tried teh swipe de cake, ur suffin'. Dat's
what started de fuss. \Ve didn't stay dar, Mistah 05
sifer-no, sar. Ah wasn't gwine teh hab mah lady
frien' inixed up in no common scrougin' fight like dat,
sar, an' Ah done hustled her out in a hurry. \Ve's
peaceable 'sposed,spectable people,· sar,an'we's gwine
home je~' as fast as we can go, sar."

"That's the best thing you can do," ·gro\vled' the
pOliceman. "Yoll've got some Setlse."· . -

On he went toward the hall,· but 'he did not· ha~fell
at all. • .

"He's praying that it's alf over before he arrives,"
chuckled Tucker. "He's a bit afraid of razors in the
air. himself."

Buckhart, :Bigelow, 3nd)ones had vani~heci...
They were laughing heartily over the adve~tur~,

~nd remarking on the fact that they had not ·found it
advisable. to remain until the cake-walk actually began,
when, of a sudden, turning a corner, they found them
selves in the midst of nearly a dozen yotmg men.
. . One of the party seemed to be colored, and he cried:

"Here they are, fellows! Grab'em !"
Merriwell and Tucker, taken wholly off their guard,

[were trapped. They had been surrounded in a twin
kling, and Dick sa\v that there was not once chance in
a hundred that he could escape and get Tucker away
at the same time.

"Hole on, heah, .gemmans!" he cried. maintaining
his part as a darky. "Wh-what ),0' gwine teh do?
W'e's mindin' ouaIl own business, an' yo' better let us
ablone."

Tommy said nothing, but shrank close to ~ferri

well's side, clinging to his arm.

"Let me have':tny-han'c1.s;,r. whisp·ere{t::Dick:.:'4.'Lritay
need them both in 'a minute/';;·.::·:, ~:: " .... : .:-

"No use to fight," returned the 1it~~:chap; also,jn a

whisper. "They're too manyJer:us;'." .
The colored. individual of .. the party peered~ihto

Dick's face.
"All right!" he declared exultantly. "I told yau

we'd cut them off at this corner. Be sure they don't

try to run, either one· of 'em."
"Hello!" muttered Dick. "Dat voice soun's mighty

familiar. Ah 'spect Ah's met yo' befo'."

"I expect you have," was the acknowledgment...'-'We
met in the hall, just before the lights went out."

"Oh, yes; yo're de gent dat tried to gitfree wif m<l.h
lady frien:. Yo're deget~t dat Ah don~ tossed.rqund
a·bit" . .

"Exactly," was the admission. "You caughtme by
surprise,and.threw. I'ne, but I'm; going to tdurn the
compliment. Before I'm done withyol1to;,;night, I'll
break your, back!:' .
~'Andwe are going. t6 see the sporttamiounced

one of the crowd. "Come on, fello\vs."
"T.J1at'SRut Colton!" whispered Tucker.··
Dick, howev.er, did not need to·· be told this. He

rec€lgni'ied: Colton'-s·\i{)ite, :and in· the croWd· he had
discerned Phil Whititigatid ·others :cif "Golton's.·par":

ticular crowd.

He was)puzzled to urtaersfand how it happened that
all these fellows were here... but ~here was little time
for sp~culation, as the students seized the captives and
began. hustling them along the street at a breathless
pace.

Tommy protested.
"This is too thin, fellows!" he suddenly cried. "Let

up ! \Ve kno\v you all !"

"Hear the wench!" laug:hed one. "\Vhy, she's rais...
ing quite a fuss."·

"Why doesn't she let her gentleman friend do the
protesting?" came from another.

"I'm busy looking this bunch oyer," announcedDick
coolly, dropping any effort at dialect. "I want to
know you to-morrow."

"\\That do you think of that? This colored gentle-:
man wants to know us to-morrow. Ha, ha,ha 1"·
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"It may be my turn to laugh to-morrow."
"Saucy for a coon, isn't he?"
"Shut up, nigger I"
"Yes, close your face I"

"Go ahead with your sport," said Dick. "I'vlt-no
ticed that these little affairs don't always pan out just
as they are planned."

Neither he nor Tucker made any resistance. They,
were finally brought to a building and hustled up a
flight of stairs, at the head of which a door was un
locked, and the entire party clattered into some dark
rOO1lls. A light was snapped on, and it showed the
captives that, to all ~ppearances, they had been brought
into some small, fairly well furnished club-rooms.
This proved to be the case. The windows were heav
ily shuttered, and there was an air of secrecy about
the place.

"Perhaps we had better let our colored friends wash
up," laughed ·Whiting.

"Yes, let Merriwell wash the burnt cork off his
face," said Rut Colton; "and let him hurry, too.\ His
man will be ready by the time he is."

"My man?" said Dick, turning to a fellow at his
elbow. "What does that mean?"

"It means that you're going up against your match
to-night, MerriweIl," was the answer.

CHAPTER X.

ANDERSEN CHALLENGES.

Merriwell and Tucker were escorted to the lavatory
of the club, where, to Tommy's surprise, but not to
Dick's, they found the other "colored" man of the
party busy removing the burnt cork from his face with
the aid of cold cream and soap and water.

At the encounter in the hall, Dick had more than
half-suspected that the colored man was not colored
at all, but this point had not become quite ~ttled in
his mind until he found the feIIow with Colton and

the others upon the street.
Paying little attention to this person, Dick unhesi

tatingly used the cold cream, wiped off as much of the
burnt cork as possible, and then resorted to soap-suds

and warm water to remove the remainder. By the
time he had fully succeeded, and was drying his face
and hands upon a towel, the feIlow who had been the
final cause. of the riot at the cake-walk pass~d' him,
without a word or a look, and left the room.

"Know him?" questioned Tommy. "He's that
Swede-"

"Mark Andersen," finished Dick. "I recognized
him when we came in here."

"What's he got against you?"
"1 presume he's sore because he failed to hold my

twist-baIl. the other day. You know. it has been his
ambition to be the regular catcher on the nine."

"Oh, sure; heard some talk about that. You showed
him up."

"Perhap~ you might call it that, but I simply tried
him out, to see if he could hold me. If he had been
able, I should have had nothing to say; but, as it was,
I knew Buckhart to be the better man. I suppose An
dersen hates me, btlt 1 give you my word, Tommy.
that, after he failed to hold me, I gave Brad a_worse
test. 1 have nothing against Andersen."

"The Colton bunch has picked him up, and mean
to. use him against you:"

"It looks like it."
"\Vonder what they're up to to-night? Dick, I'm

worried."
Merriwell laughed.
"I'm not," he declared. "\Vhatever they do, they'Ye

got sense enough not to step beyond certain bounds."
"I don't know about that. Colton isn't the sort to

hesitate at anything."

Beneath his dress, Tommy wore trousers turnea.
above his knees, and he proceeded to roll them down
and shed his skirt.

A felIow poked his head into the room, ana inquired
if they were not ready to come out.

"Look here," said Tucker, "I want a coat and hat.
Never mind any other garments, but I must shed my
~sets and waist. I look like a hybrid now."

"See what I can do for you," said the fellow. as

he disappeared.

Two minutes later he returned, and tossed a coat and
vest to Tucker.
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And now Dick laughed.

"Evidently you fancy you have selected something
that will give you first honors in the affair," he said.
"It may be you are right. I have not wrestled in three
months, and I am out of practise. "rouldn't it be fair
to give me three days' notice in which I might pre
pare mysel f?"

"Kat a day! Not an hour! Not a minute I" came
from Colton.

"Don't wrestle, Dick," whispered Tucker. "Ander
sen is the best wrestler in college. He threw every
body in his freshman year. Last year he didn't train;
he's in training now."

"Are you afraid, Merriwell?" sneeringl)': inquired

Something jumped and swelled in Dick's bosom, but
he took a strong grip on himself.

"Althou~h your words are n.ot those of a gentle
man, Andetsen," he said, with the same quietness, "I
am willing to think you have been misled by enemies
of mine into this feeling of resentment, and I'll let it
pass."

'~Thanks;" said the little chap gratefully. "These· on the team, and explained why it was that Brad
will save me from a heap of humiliation." worked better than you with me. Henderson has no

Andersen was talking with' Colton as Dick and intention of dropping you, or relegating you to second
Tommy came out. Immediately, the Swede turned position; he says you and Buckhart will be used im
and advanced toward Merriwell, a look of hatred in partially, according as the circurilstances demand. I
his blue eyes. don't think you can ask anything fairer than that. If

"Mr. Merriwell," he said in a loud tone, "you took you will try, I'll practise with you every day, until
;our time to make a show of me on the baseball-field you get Uied to that twist-ball and can hold it. I am

anxious that you should do this, for some accidentthe other day,land I propose to get even with you."
may happen to Buckhart in a game, and make it neces

"I am sorry that you feel that way, Andersen," re-
sary for another man to take his place. Buckhart was

turned Merriwell quietly. "I did not try to make a
discouraged, for he had been given cause to belifve

show of you."
that he would not have an even show with you. lie

"You lie ! You did!" I ,asks no more than that. I f he did, and you were as
good a man as he, I'd not encourage him in it, even
though he is my roommate and chum."

Rutgers Colton laughed derisively.
"I told you he was a slick talker, Andersen," he

sneered. "He'll make out a fair case for himself
every time; but he'll try any sort of underhand trick
to throw you down."

The Swede shrugged his powerful shoulders.
"You don't have to tell me," he declared. "I have

made up my mind concerning Merriwell's game, and
I'm going to keep him busy. To-night he must meet
me in a wrestling-bout, catch-as-catch-can, and I'll
show him that I'm his match-no, his master I-at that.
I challenge you, Merriwell! I dare you to wrestle!
If you refuse, these gentlemen will tell the story to
morrow."

"Oh, no, you won't let it pass! I won't permit you
to let it pass! I propose to show you, Merriwell, that
I'm as good a man as you in anything. To-night I'm
going to prove it before my friends, if you have the
heart to stand up to me; and to-morrow, or some day
when the opportunity comes, I'll demonstrate publicly
that I am your match."

"That's the talk, Andersen," said Colton approv
ingly. "You're the man to do it."

Dick's anger burned toward Colton, but he did not
seem aware of the fellow's presence.

"Andersen," he said, "I did not know but you could
hold me when I pitched to you. I had seen you throw
~ng to bases, and you can put the ball down second to
no man. It was beautiful throwing. Brad Buckhart
and I worked together at Fardale, and we know each
other thoroughly. Had you back-stopped for me as
long as Buckhart, I have a belief that you might take

care of that twist-ball as well as, or better than, he. If

you will take the trouble to inquire of Captain Hender

son, I think he will tell you that I said this to him. He

asked me about it. I told him it was possible you

might work as well as Brad with any other pitcher
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the Swede. "\Vhy, your friends boast that you are

always ready for anything."

"Got him shivering, Andy," cried Phil \Vhiting.

"Sure," came tauntingly from Floyd Fernald. "He's

pale round the gills."

"That's right, he is," put in Tack Townsend.

"I'll wrestle oX} one condition," said Dick.

"What is that?"

"It shall be two falls out of three, and that ends it
for to-night. If you win, I'll quit; but let me tell you

that I'll come after you again when I am better pre

pared. If I win, I am not to be challenged for· any

further contest of any sort to-night. To-morrow, or

some other time, I shall be open for engagements."
"Oh, that satisfies me," growled Andersen. "You

may think you'll come after me again, but before we

begin I'm going to tell you that I doubt if you'll leave

the hospital for a week, and I don't believe you'll ever

be anxious\o w:restle with me again."
"Where are the wrestling-suits?" asked Merriwell,

not a whit disturbed by the threat of the Terrible

Swede.
In Phil Whiting's ear, Rutgers Colton whispered:

"Andersen knows how to break a man's neck or his

back. He's just mad enough to do it to Merriwell.

Of course, it will be an accident if such a thing hap

pens; anyhow; everybody.will claim it was."

Phil looked \vorried.

CHAPTER XI.

THE WRESTLING-MATCH.

But there was another one of Colton's party who

was far more worried than \Vhiting.
Blinker Brown had taken little part in the plotting.

but he knew all that was going forward, and he had

heard Colton viciously declare he would be delighted

to see Andersen break Merriwell's back or neck.
"That fellow is a dedI." thought Brown, shh·ering.

"If something is not done to check him, he will kill

Merriwell yet. I'm sorry I ever got in with Colton.

It was the mistake of my life. I'm a fool.· ~lerri

well's all right, but he didn't seem to care much ~tbot1t

me, and I was sore because he used me as a sort of

tool while he was trying to learn what Colton nad
done with the Garvan girl, so I went in with Rut;

thinking it would make me solid with his bunch. [

don't want to be solid with them now. I've heard

him tell what he'd like to do to J\lerriwell, and I lmow
he would not stop at murder if he felt there :was a

chance for him to escape punishment for the crime.

By Jove! I think there is something the matter with
his brain-I really do•. A man who can hate like that
must be crazy. He keeps a grip on me, too, for he
doesn't want me to tell what I know about him. If
I told that, he'd be expelled from Yale. So would 11
That's the horrible thing of it. I can't say a word

on account of the disgrace it would bring on me. It
would kill my mother if I were expelled for stealing.

Oh, why did I ever get into a scrape like this?"

Many a miserable fellow, floundering in a snare of

his own making, has suffered as Blinker suffered. It
is the punishment for folly or wrong-doing, if one

happens to have a conscience. Sometimes we see a
sinful person who seems to be prosperous and happy,
but we cannot see the scars of anguish upon his heart

and soul, for he hides them beJtind a smiling mask.
(

Brown was not smiling. He hovered near his com-

panions, shivering and worried. He saw Merriwell
and Andersenretire to dreksing-rooms, to make ready,

and then, edging toward Colton and \Vhiting, he heard

the vicious words which fell from the fonner's lips.

Blinker was tempted to steal away and leave the

club. He dreaded to watch the match, and yet there
was a fascination that held him in spite of his terror

and apprehension.

The wrestling-mat was spread, and soon the two

men came from the dressing-rooms, wearing trunks.

'Now all had an opportunity to compare Merriwell

and the Swede. This was not the first time Phil
Whiting had seen Dick stripped for wrestling, but

even Phil was surprised. for he fotltlu that, perfect.

though he had fancied the fellow·a year before. Dick

had made some improvement since then. From head

to heels, he was flawless. It is doubtful if measure

ment of any part of his body would have shown a
defect. His skin was soft as silk. and a healthy.

pinkish white, save where his arms and neck had
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But Dick knew what the Swede was seeking, and
he put forth all his strength and skill to baffle the

man. He, himself, had not once thought of trying
for that hold by which an opponent may be choked
into pitiful submission, or killed. In most matches
the strangle hold is barred, and Dick had come to

regard it as the resort. of a thug, actually no better
than the rankest sort of a foul.

"Oh-I've-got-you I" panted Andersen.,

"He can't down
might succeed in

"It's all right," he told himself.
Dick this time. I was afraid he

getting the advantage."

~ exposed, and there the tan of other years still Here and there ooyer the· mat went the struggling

lingered in a rich, delicate brown. contestants, their muscles straining and playing be-
Andersen looked powerful. At first glance, one neath their skin, their teeth set, their wits alert, doing

might have thought him too heavy, but his movement their level best to catch the turn of the tide that should

and the play of his muscles indicated that he was carry one or the other to triumph. Andersen sought

trained down to a fine point. His suppleness was to get in a trip, and found himself compelled to stop

that of the lion, rather than the panther. instantly and take the defensive to save himself. He

, "This is to be catch as you can, and a wrestle until saw that Merriwell was waitint and watching to turn
a fall is secured by one or the other," announced Col- his offensive moves against him. Then he tried the

ton, who had appointed himself as arbitrater. "The waiting game a bit, and Dick became the aggressor.

h f 11 f I . l' "Hl' '. Look out .1"one w a secures two a s out 0 t tree IS t le VIctor.
All rules suspended, but there shall be no striking or The cry came from Colton, for Andersen was aI-
fouling. Are you ready, gentlemen?" most caught by a sudden and unexpected movement.

Andersen wa~ rubbing resin on his palms and the Down both fellows went to their knees. They
sales of his feet. were up in a moment, both rising together. Their

Merrlweli had done. this, and was speaking a few holds had shifted somewhat, and now it seemed that

words in a low tone to his friend Tucker. the Swede did have the advantage.

Blinker Brown stood on tiptoes, and peered over Andersen thought fortune was with him, and he

the shoulder of a companion, his teeth set hard to put forth a tremendous effort.
keep them from chattering. Crash!

"Ready!" answered Andersen, stepping onto the Down they came to the mat.
mat. "Ha! He has him!"

"Yes, ready," nodded Dick, having given Tommy "No-look!"
his last word and a faint smile as he, also, stepped out. Dick had twisted like an eel, he had turned Ander-

Their eyes met. There was the hatred of resentful sen, and now the· Swede was making frantic efforts

jealousy in the blue orbs of the Swede, but Merriwell to get the strangle hold.
simply looked grave and ready for business. "~f he gets that," said Colton, "it's all up with

Colton gave the word, and immediately the crouch- Mr. Merri\\'ell. He can break the man's neck."

ing lads began circling and feinting, watching for an Brown's heart. seemed trying to leap from his
opening. mouth. There \vas a darting pain in his chest, and

\

Andersen had the impatience of the aggressor, but he could not seem to fill his lungs. Although he did
Merriwell seemed in no haste. After a bit, the Swede not as much as utter a whisper, he thought he loudly

sprang forward. cried:

"Ahl" breathed the spectators. "Look out, Merriwell-Iook out! Don't let him
They had grappled. For a single moment it seemed get the strangle hold! He'll kill you if he does!"

that Andersen had the best of the hold, and Colton .
was on the point of uttering a cry of satisfaction,
when he saw MerriweIt make a move that compelled

the Swede to shift his grip.

Tucker's face was grim, but in his heart there was
satisfaction.
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": ."Have 'you?" whIspered Dick:'
"'Sure!" ,

"Not yet I"~

With a squir~ing twist; Dick pa.rtly freed him
self. ' At the same moment, his left hand shot, for
ward 'beneath the left 'shoulderoi his antagonist, 'his
hand reached up and' backward, 'and fastened Hsel f
behind Andersen's head. The instant he secured this
grip, with his own head partly beneath Andersen's
ami and'hisshoulder well under the fellow's body, he
pulled the Swede's head downward and gave a heav
ing, surging upward body-thrust.

Andersen went over in spite of all he could do to
prevent it, and in a. twinkling Merriwell flattened
him out upon the mat.
, ,ThefirstfalI" was Dick's.

CHAPTER XII.

THE DEADLY 'STRANGLE - HOLD: '

Rut, Colton uttered a smothered curse of ,disap
pointment.

Blinker Browll c1appedhis hands over his mouth,
to hold back a shout of relief and joy,

Andersen rose, giving the victor a 190k of still
deeper hatred.

"One for you':' he said; "but the 'next two falls
are mine."

"Time will tell," returned Merriwell, unruffled.
"By smoke! I was worri~d,' Dick,'" confessed

Tommy, in a whisper,as Dick rested. "Two or
three times I thought he had you. \Ye\"e got to cut
that strangle hold."

But when Tucker proposed that it should be
barred, Rutgers Colton cried: "No:'

, "It is as fair for one as the other," said Andersen.
"Say '110 more, Tommy," said Dick, speaking

loudly enough for all to hear. "Let him try for the
hold~ if he wishes; I shall not use it if r have a
chance."

"Don't mind that, Andy." said Colton, with a sneer.
"Don't you believe him. al1d get careless. You know
he'll do anything to get the best of an opponent."

Theoreathing space was over, and, flinging aside
the Turkish towels, the wrestlers stepped out upon
the mat once more.

This time there was less circling and feinting.
They carne together soon, and grappled, both chan-

I

ging holds after the meeting. With the change, it
appeared that Dick had a slight advantage, but An
dersen knew how to spoil that, and he lost no time
in doing it.

"Make short work of it, Andy," urged Colton.
"You fooled too long the other time."

Even as he spoke, Merriwell got a lock on the
Swede, and the men fell. on their sides.

They struggled up to their knees, and there they
fought for the slightest possible gain. Over they
went 'again,and, in faliil1g, Merriwell was actually
thrown into position to obtain the strangle hold. He

caugh~ it like a flash:

And then, even before Colton could cry out, Dick
reIea~ed the hold and secured a different one. '

He had demonstrated before them all that he might
have taken advantage of that terrible hold, but had
declined to do so.

This self-sacrifice on his part proved disastrous,
for, in relinquishing the hold and changing; he gave
the Swede an opportunity to turn the tables.

Round went Andersen like a flash, getting the
strangle hold from in front.

Then Colton did shout with satisfaction.

"All riglltthis tim~!" he palpitated, turning to
Whiting. "~\ndy has him sure. He can kill him
now, if he wishes. Look, look! Merriwell is help
less! He can't do ~ thing! I told you Andersen
was' his match, and the Swede will prove it to-night r'

This exultation on the part of Colton filled Blinker
Brown with a remarkable sensation of mingled terror
and rage. He longed to do something for Merri
well, but this was not possible.· All he could do was
stand there and stare, while Andersen. grinning
viciously, maintained that terrible hold that was shut
ting off his opponent's wind and slowl~' forcing him

into submission.

Tommy Tucker expressed his disgust.
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\Vas he not one of

as any other, in the

, CHAPTER XIII.

A SURPRISING TURN.

Blinker Brown crept down the stairs, like one in a
horrible dream. His heart had fallen back in his

bosom like a stone, and every fiber of his being was
possessed by a sensation of unspeakable horror.

Merriwell was dead r They had murdered him
murdered him delibera~ely!

"They? Who were they?
them?' '\Vas he not as guilty
eyes of Heaven? '

The cool night air touched his face and cleared his
bewildered 'brain the 'least bIt. H'e was standing on

the street, looking up at a big red star' that blinked
and shuddered 'high over the roofs'of the, sleepip.g

city. The star was the color of blood.' and it fasCi

nated him. For a long time he stood there. without
realizing what he was' doing:

Finally, ' ,:V{th '.' a '~hivering 'shake, he aroused him

self and tore his eyes from the hypnotic spell of the
red star.

the part of the Swede.

"Horrible I" thought Brown. "Why don't they stop
it?, Why don't Tucker stop it?"

Tucker was tingling to stop it. He longed to
leap out on the mat, tear Andersen away, and fling
him to one side with a defiance for the whole gang.

Suddenly, to the surprise of all, Merriwell began
struggling with great violence. He writhed and
twisted and jerked,in the effort to free his head and
neck.

Andersen increased the pressure viciously.
Snap 1
Every person heard that sound, and then they saw

a quiver run through the handsome body of Dick
Merriwell, which sank limp upon the mat.

Blinker Brown was not the only one who grew
faint and sick at heart at that sound and sight.

Phil Whiting hoarsely whispered to himself:

"Db, merciful Heaven I"
:Andersen 'released his hold instantly, and drew'

baclC.
Merriwell lay curled on the mat, motionless and

silent, not even a last gasping breath stirring his
breast.

"What was that snapping sound, Andersen?" asked '

Colton" and now even Rutgers seemed shocked..

"1-',1 don't know," faltered the Swede "Really,
I-I'm afraicl Merriwell..,;,.,.is hurt!'"

<tIt's a dirty trick I" raged Tommy. "Dick had "You cur I" roared Tucker, as he seized Dick, at
that hold on him and gave it up." the same 'time giving the Swede a glare that was ter-

"The more fool he was 1" sneered Tack Townsend rible in its mad resentment. "If you'vehttrt Dick,

gruntingly. I swear by Heaven t'l1 see that you suffer' for itT Ahd
Merriwell was making convulsive efforts to break that applies to Rutgers Colton~ likewise !"

the grip of his enemy. "Don't--don't talk I" fluttered Floyd Fernald.
. No use! ''Look-look at Merriwell! Let's see wh.at can be

'. iI'ommyseemed ready to leap in and take part" done for him."
6ut he refrained, for he knew such an action would Dick's face was purple, and his eyes .seemedh~1f
tall upon him a ~eprimand from Dick when the affair closed, and turned upward in his 'head, until only
was over. the whites showed.

But the little chap continued to give relief to his Rut Colton suggested that some one should fan
feelings in words that burn:d the air. Merriwell, but even as he made this suggestion he

Merriwell wls holding out amazingly, for Ander- took a square look at thefe11ow's face and fe11 back.

sen had shut off his wind, and it seemed that he must Whiting seized Colton's arm.
yield in a few seconds. There was no relenting on "What is it?" he asked huskily. "What do you

.. think, Colt?"

"Merriwell is dead!" answered Rut, in an agitated
whisper. "That snapping sound we heard was the
breaking of his neck. \Ve're in a rather bad scrape,
·Whiting."
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"Nopody saW.me sneak out," he. whispered. "They
were pla,nning th~ story they wouM tell. They·.were

arrangingto~tick toget~er.Bah! They'll never do
it. Somebody will tell .the truth.:I know, for I.. ... ., . ."

hayebeetltempted to tell the truth myself,at any
cost. I wish I had! Yes. I .wish I'd been man. '. . . .

enough to go to Merriwell and tell him everything,

evep th<?ugh ithaeJ m~ant my disgrace. I might have
saved' hi~irom this. A~d ~ecertainIy was the finest
fellow in colleg~ He always played' fair witilfriends

and foes. . Had he not, he might~ve defeated An

dersen by!he same wr~tched strangle hold.

"I'm a f?ol~.poor, weak fool! I've been trying
to get in with a set that was living too fast forme.

J

I didn't have ,money enough to travel with Colton's
.set. He promised to fix. me fina;,ncially if I'd help
him in .fixing Merriwell, and then, when he had led

me into making myself a thief, he said he had no
money to spare, and told me I'd have .to keep still.
or ruin myself. He's a bad egg, Colton is. He
planned this killing; he led Anderson into it. Colton

will escape" with small punishment, while Andersen
will be compelled to suffer. No, Colton shall not
escape! Some one is going to blow the whole thing,
and that person will be accepted as state's evidence.
I'm the ope who's going to do it! I'll lose no time.
I'll go straight to Merriwell's friends."

. , .

He ran until he was out' of breath, and' he' had

reached the campus when he came full upon the
three of them-Brad, Blessed, and Bouncer-just set

ting out to search for the missing ones.

"Hello!" exclaitried the Texan, catching Brown

and holding him up. "Whatever is the matter with

you, Blink?"
The exhausted fellow gasped for' breath and made

a few weak motions with his hands.

"Verily, he seen)eth frightened." obse'rved Jones. ,
"Scared dumb," gurgled Bigelow.

The Texan shook Brown.
"\Vhat's the matter?" he persisted.
"They-.they\re killed him!" Blinker managed to

articulate.
~ _ 4 •• : •• __ ~ •

"Killed whom?"
"Dick."

"Eh? What's that? What are you giving us?"
.'.'Qh, oh, oh, it's true I" groaned Blinker. "They've

murdered your friend Dick Merriwell!"

."The coons," came from Bigelow-"it must be ,the
coons caught him and did him up 1"

:aut now Brown began to tell his story brokenly,
yet piecing it together so that it could not be misun
derstood. Buckhart heard enough to get at the main
points, and then, holding Blinker in a: sustaining grip,
he fiercely commanded him to lead the way to the

place where the. tragic wrestling-match had taken
place.

"What will you do, Buckhart?" questioned Bige
low.

"I don't believe Dick is dead," returned Brad. "I'n
never believe it until I see him buried in his coffin."

They came in time to the dark aiM silent building.

Up the stairs they climbed, and Brown, still held fast
by Brad, fitted his key to the lock.

The door swung open, and into the room they
rushed, pausing with exclamations of astonishment
at what they beheld.

Colton and his friends were around the mat.
Tommy Tucker crouched at one side, urging Dick to
ltget busy."

And there were Merriwell and Andersen \vrestling
for dear life!

"What'does this mean?" asked Buckhart, turning
to Brown.

Blinker calmly proceeded to faint away, like a girl.

Colton's party was surprised by the appearance of
:Merriwell's 'friends, Nevertheless, their attention was

rh'eted on the wrestlers. and they gave the newcomers
not much more than a glance of surprised inquiry.

"Whoop!" roared Buckhart. prancing forward.
"Go after him, partner! Put him to the mat! You

sure can do it! Yee-ee! Yip! Yee-ee! That's the
stuff! qat the gent going some! Xow you have
him! Great horn spoon ! wasn't that a beaut!"

"That" was a trip and a fling executed by Dick,
which brought Mark Andersen crashing to the mat.
where he was flattened out by the full weight of

MerriweIL



. Tommy Tucker gave a steam-whistle yell of joy..

"Third fall!" he shrieked, dancing wildly about.

"Two out of three for Dick! Now, who says Ander:

son· is his match!"

.According to the agreement made before the wrest

ling-match began. the affair was settled. and the Swede

had failed. In this, his· very best line, Andersen was
no match for Merriwell.

Even. though Dick had been strangled into insensi

bility, he soon recovered on being fanned and chafed

by the frightened fellows who feared his neck was

broken. The snapping sound had indeed come from

some of the sinews or joints of Merriwell's body, but

the ones of his neck were uninjured. When he re

covered, much to the relief of Colton's friends, Dick

was told that he need not wrestle any more. At this

he laughed outright.

HIt was to be the best two out of three," he said.

uAs the matter stands, it's a draw. \Ve'll finish it

to-night."

"Jov~! but he has sand!" grunted Townsend, wl~ose
I

admiration was aroused in spite of his feeling of dis-

like for Merriwell.

There was 110 question about M~rriwelrs sand.

Even Andersen was staggered by it and began to fancy
it impossible to conquer a man of such determination•

And so, when Blinker Bro\\'n led Dick's friends t6

the hall. they arri\'ed just in time to l!ce.:Merri\vell

demonstrate that he was the S~Yede's master.

kill Merriwell bdore he is thrOl.lgh, and I'll be itnpli-
'. .. _. . .

cated in the murder.. No ma.ttet what comes of it,Tm

going to confess everything to· Merriwell."

This he did in the ·privacyof :Dick's room, with
110 one besides thenlselves to hear the wretc;hed. story.

"That's all," sobbed Blinker, as he finished."~ow

you see I'm a thief, bufl stole orily you~· watch and

the pencil, and r returned them. . It\vasColton who

took the combination and went at Professor Moie's

safe. I suppose you'll force him to leave Yale now

by exposing bim. Well, that means· that I'll have to

go, too. It means that my mother will be humiliated

and shamed. Still, I don't see how it can be helped.

Merriwell, I'm ashamed of myself and sorry I ev-er

joined with Rut Colton in any effort to hurt' you. I've

learned my lesson."

Dick sat thinking \v.hile Blinker prattled on until

finally he ran down for loss of words and breath. .

"I can't expose Colton without exposing you,

Brown," said Dick slowly. "I believe you are sincere

in yotlr regret. and I should hate to bring grief upon

your mother. I'll go to Colton and tell him what I
know. I'll warn him to let up, for if he doesn't I'll

be forced to make· the exposure, . Perhaps I can check

him iri his career, If I can, I'll never expose yoq.

. Blinker. You may rest easy. for the present, any;.

how." , .

Brown, sobbing again, seized Dicl\;'s hand and

wrung it.

* * * * * * THE END.

That night Brown' was tortured by the most hor

rible dreams; in \\'hich he was tried for the murder of.

Merriwell, found guiltj'. and cond~mned to be hanged.

Next· he sa,,' hims~1f on the gallows and felt the

hangman's noose about his neck. In the crowd of

spectators he sa,,' Rutgers C(llton~ who Riniled con

temptuousl~.. upon him. Three times Blinker dreamed

this same dream and :twoke scre.aming that Colton
was the· real murderer and he was dying~l~ :innoceilt
man.

In the morning he was sin"iply a wreck of him
self.

"If I don't do something, that's what it will come

to,"he.thought .. "1 can't go on this W;J.y, Colton will

The Next Number (624) Will Contain

Frank M.erriwell's Hard·Case;
OJl.

THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT TRY.

The BGY Who Was Afraid-The Figb.t~.An4fteruQ9)lin.

theWoQds~Somethingto Dread.-AWanltard ia~

-Expelled from School-The Pariah~A~V*jiist
Suspicion~The Departure of Bruno-rU·B1o(l~~d:':
The Pledge. ...
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.Dava RaDshaw~s Good FortnDa.
By WM. MURRAY CRAYDON.

When Dave Renshaw secured the position of book-keeper to
the firm of Kenna~ay & JadreU, at a salary of six dollars a
week, he regarded It as a stroke of good ·fortune. Two months
before he. would have turned up his nose at such a chance but
~e h~d Since l!roved, by lonEr and patient searching, that posi
tlOns of any kmd were hard to get.

Mr. Rensha~'s death left his wid?w and son with a small
house, and an Income that was sufficient to do little more than
pay the taxes, Dave found it necessary, therefore to leave
school, and s~ek e?1plo~ment, while his mother took' in sewing.
He was a bng~t,.mtelhgent ~a~, strong and tall for his seven
teen years, and .It IS not surpnsmg that he thought himself quali
fied for somethmg better than the drudgery upon which he now
entered. The salary seemed ridiculously disproportionate to the
work. Kennaway & Jadrell were auctioneers and commission
merchants, and had a big store on one of the main streets of
the city.of Tunbridge.. They handled almost everything, from
old furniture to rare pictures and plate. In addition to keeping
the books, Dave was required to perform a good deal of manual
lal?or, especially when auctions were held in the store-room.
HIS employers were honest and straightforward in their busi
ness methods, but when it came toa question of salary they
believed in getting help as cheaply as possible. As thev often
had many valuable things in stock, they employed a watchman
named ~mike:-a tall, dark man with a crafty face. He slept
by day 10 a httle room near the rear of the store, and. at night
he was supposed to be awake and on duty. He took his meals
at a cheap restaurant on the next block.

Dave lived a mile away, but he was required to be at the
st?re br seven o'clock in the m?rn!ng. He br.ought his lunch
With him, and went home at SIX 111 the evenmg. Sometimes
a pressure of work kept him until ten o'clock, and he was then
the last to leave, the door being locked on him by Smirker.

It was May when Dave entered the employ of Kennaway &
Jadrell. Seven months slipped quickly by, and early in Decem
ber an event occurred which was destined to have a powerful
influence on his career. A stout lady in mounling entered the
store one afternoon, and stated that she desired. to have a col
lection of oil-paintings sold on commission. Dave recognized
her as Mrs. Loyd Calmant, whose. hus.band had always beelol..
reputed wealthy, and owned a mansIOn 111 the most fashionable
part of the city. Mr. Calmont and his wife had resided abroad
most of the time, and on the death of the former in Italv, two
months ago, it was reported that he had left his 'affairs in a
very unsettled condition.

In the absence of his partner, Mr. Jadrell waited on the lady,
and listened to her· with great deference.

"My .sband was a connoisseur in art:' said Mrs. Calmont,
"and gaftiered these pictures solely for his own gratification.
\Vhat they are worth, I do not know, but I will say frankly
that I wish to re~dize 011 them as soon as possible. Thev are
seventy in' number. Here is Illy husband's written list of tEem."

Mr. Jadrell glanced over the paper.
"There are some well-known names here, but no great rari

ties," he observed. "Ah! \Vhat is this? Unknown portrait,
by Raphael. Can this be possible. madam?"

"I really must confess to a lamentable ignorance on art,"
replied Mrs. Calmant. "I don't think the picture you refer to
can be very valuable. l\fy husband constantly complained of
being cheated in his bargains."

"Well, no doubt it is a copy," suggested 1fr. Jadrell. "We
shall see when it comes. If you desire, the pictures can be put
up the week preceding Christmas. There is still time to an
nounce the sale."

This was satisfactory to Mrs. Calmont, and after the terms
had been arranged she took her departure, l\lr. Jadrell promising
to send for the pictures in a day or two. \Vhen the collection
came, Dave spent several hours 'dusting and arranging the
paintings. Then he placed them in rows against the wall. The
Raphael was the gem of the lot, and he put this in frent,
where easy access could be had to it. Dave knew little about
Raphael, save that he was one of the world's greatest painters,
and lived in Italy during the days of Columbus. but the picture
had, nevertheless, a peculiar fascination for him. It was a

w0rt;lan's face, and though the canvas was old and faded, the
oU.~hnes and -the sweet features could still be plainly seen.

A copy, and a very clever one," was Mr. Jadrell's verdict
and :!'1r. Kennaway.said the same thing. Both professed to b~
good Judges of art, and whether the work in question was from
the brush of an old master or a modem dauber mattered very
little to either. •

Well, the sale was duly announced in the papers, and hand
bills were distributed, in the streets. It was to take place on
the 19th of December, and meanwhile a stream of callers visited
the store to see the collection-stout old ladies who gazed super
cilio?sly at each picture in tum through ~old lorgnettes, and
fas~lonably dressed gentlemen who prated ghbly of this and that
arbst. On one point there was a concensus of opinion. The
Raphael was a copy, and not an original. .

One of the first to view the painting was Ferdinand Gato,
himself an artist of some repute. He was a man of about
thirty-five, with pointed black mustache and beal'd; and was •
always dressed in the height of fashion.

Though evidently a Spaniard, he spoke English fluently. He
had come to Tunbridge from New York three years before, and
had shown an ability to do clever portraits and figure scenes.
But lately he seemed to prefer idleness to work, and his dissi
pated habits had already begun to attrast attention and sus~
pition.

Dave brought out the Raphael for Gato's inspection. As
the artist looked at it his sallow face flushed strangely, and his
hands trembled nervously. He bent close to the canvas, scanning
every inch of it with eager eyes. When he straightened up again
e\'ery trace of agitation had vanished. .

"The painting belongs to Raphael's Roman period," he ob-
served. "It is a fine copy, and well calculated to deceive. I
should like to have it as a curiosity. What figure would you be
willing to accept?"

"I can't accept any until the day of the sale," replied Mr.
Jadrell. "Bidding alone will show what the picture is worth.
We expect a good many connoisseurs to be present."

If Gato was piqued by this refusal, he did not show it. He
sauntered out of the store, twirling his light cane between his
fingers. But he came back half a dozen times after that, and
oddly enough he always ,ltappened to hit the noon hour, when
Dave and Smiker were alone in the store.

Every morning Dave placed the Raphael on an easel in the
front of the store, and in the evening he put it back against •
the wall, with the other paintings. One morning he found the
faint impress of four greasy fingers on the top of the frame.
The second finger was an inch shorter than the others, and as
Smiker's right hand was maimed in just this way, Dave was
prompt to reach a conclusion. He could not imagine why the
watchman should handle the picture, but as it was a slight mat
ter it soon passed from his mincl.

This happened five days before the date of the sale. While
going home on the following evening, Dave saw Smiker talking
on a street corter to a man who resembled Gato. Both disap
peared before he reached tbe spot, and he looked vainly for
them in the crowd. This occurred to him as being strange. espe
cially since the artist had not been in the store for s~\'erat days.

"\Yhat a fool I am to bother about such a trivial thing," lie
reflected. "Smiker is off duty at this hour, and be probably rail
across Gato, and stopped for a little chat."

The next morning the Raphael was free from finger-marks,
but it had been moved slightly from the position in which it
was placed on the previous evening. At dinner-time something
occurred which set Dave to thinking. He went into the watch·
man's room to get some tools from a chest, and, seeing a scrap
of paper lying under the bed; he reached for it. It was the
corner of a letter-head, and the edges were scorched. showing
that it had been placed in the stove, and had blown' out. He
could read the folic-wing printed words:

AARON KUHN,
Licensed Paumbroker, Bowery, New York.

The street number was illegible. What business Smiker could
have with a correspondent of that kind Dave was unable to
imagine. He put the scrap of paper in his pocket, and puzzled
over it during the intervals of his work. The next day was
the lith. and that night a still stranger experience befell him.
He had worked unusual1~' hard. and about two o'clock in the
morning he woke with a terrible headache. Dave knew by ex
perience that the onl:r way to get rid of it was to walk it off.
So he dressed, and started down-town, intending to get some
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medicine at a drug-store which kept open all night. He felt
better when he had done this, and started for home by the
nearest route. This led him through a narrow avenue that ran
parallel with the street on which stood the auction-rooms of
Kennaway &: Jadrell, and was half a block behind it.. A rear
entrance opened on the avenue from the store, and as Dave ap
proached it a man hurried by him, carryin~ a bulky package.
It 'Was too dark to see plainly, but Dave Instinctively turned
around, and watched the figure go by the nearest lamp-post.
With a start of surprise, he recognized Ferdinand Gato. The
paeka~e under his arm was e\'idently a large picture.

A swift suspicion entered Dave's mind as he stood there.
The strange things he had noted during the past few days
seemed to take a sudden meaning. .

"Something is going on between Gato ;md Smiker," he mut
tene!. "I believe Gato ; ust came out of the store, and I
tbouldn't be· surprised if that was the Raphael he had under
his arm."

Thi,· last thought· was a startling one. Dave hurried by the
•tore, noting that all was dark inside. He went slowly hOll1e,
pondering over the matter. His headache had vanbhed, but he
found it impossible to sleep. He took an enrly breakfast, lind
went to the store at half-past six. He was admitted by Smiker,
who was in his usual taciturn mood. and evinced 110 surprise
on seeing the young book-keeper so early. .

At the first opportunity Dave hastened to the paintings. and
to his surprise he found the Raphael there. But. on the top of
the frame the greasy imprint of Smiker's hand was visible
again. The mystery was deeper thall ev('r. and Dave was at a
loss to know what to do. He was satisfied that some trickery
was iCing on, and yet he hesitated to speak to his emploj'ers
until he had more tangible. information to lay before them.
FinalIy he hit upon a rather risky plan, and yet one that prom
hied success. He pondered over it during the day, and by
evening his mind was firmly made up. 1Ieanwhile there had
been another visitor at noon-time to see the Raphael-Mr. Hol
croft, the wealthy banker. He looked at the painting long and
earnestly, but departed without saying a word.

The near approach of Christmas made business exceedingly
brisk, and Dave was busy at his books until after ten o'clock.
He put on his coat and hat, and walked toward the door. Mr.
Kennaway and his partner had left an hour before, and the
watchman was in his room, getting ready to assume his night
duties. It was just the chance Dave wanted.

"Good night, Smiker," he eaJIed.
"Good night," came the gruff response.
Dave slammed the door shut and locked it from the inside

with his own key. He put the key in his pocket, glanced quickly
around, and dodged noiselessly behind a massive chest of draw
ers. He c.rept along the wall, ft:om one piece of furniture to the
other. untIl he was nearly opposite the door of the watchman's
room. \Vhen Smiker came· out, lantern in hand, and strolled
to the front of the store. Dave slipped in, and crawled far under
the bed. He:e he lay, waiting impatiently for he knew not what.
That somethmg would be revealed to him he felt certain. His
mind was at ease concerning his mother, for he had sent her
a message at supper-time, stating that he would be detained
all night.

An heur went by, and at inter\'als he could hear Smiker
moving about the store. Then, in spite of his resolve to keep
awake, .he began to doze. and finally fell sound asleep. He woke
sOl11e tIme later. amazed to find the little room illumined bv a
bright 1igh~. Thrusting his I:ead cautiously forward, he saw
a strange SIght. On an easel 11l the middle of the floor stood
~he ~aphae1. A second easel beside it held a picture that was
IdentIcally the same. On a stool in front of this sat Ferdinand
Gato, brush and palette in hand. proudly sun'eying the clever
copy. Smiker stood over him, holding a lamp.

"That is good work for the nights," he muttered. "They are
alike as two peas."

"It is superb." replied Gato. "None will ever know the dif
ference. And now for the finish."

\Vith Smiker's :tss!stance, he deftly unframed the Raphael,
and put the copy III Its place. He made a roll of the genuine
canvas, and placed it under his arm.

:;How soon will you get the money?" asked Smiker.
I,n a. month at the latest." was the reply. "Don't be uneasy.

I WIll gl\'C yon the amount I promised you."
Smiker muttered something inaudible, and both left the room

taking the light with them. '
D;l\'e waited an instant. and then crawled f'o111 under the

bed. He was too excited to be careful, and his feet scraped

several times on the floor. His uppermost thought was to fol
low Gato, and save the picture. He crept to the door, and took
one step over the threshold. He was about to take another,
when a blunt instrument descended heavily on the back of his
head, .and with the sharp, stunning pain consciousness left him.
He knew nothing more until he came to his senses in the cellar
under the store-room. He was lying behind a pile of boxes,
bound hand and foot. His head ached terribly, and a gag was
thrust tightly into his mouth, making it impossible to utter a
sound. A lamp-post in the street sent a yellow gleam through
the cellar window, and for hours Dave watched that pallid
light until it faded away before the glow of dawn. A sickening
fear oppressed his heal't-a fear that he was doomed to die a
lingering death by starvation. .

The 19th of December was a' cheerful, sunny day, but Messrs.
Kennaway & Jadrell were inclined to be blue rather than other
wise. When they reached the store that morning they found
the door open, hut no sign of Smiker. Moreover. a messenger
boy arrived presently with a note from Mrs. Renshaw stating
that Dave had been taken -iII, and could not come to work.

As S1lliker was in the habit of disappearing for a day at a
time, no special alarm was felt. A colored porter named Car
ney was borrowed from a neighboring establishment, and the
sale hegtll1 promptly at ten o'clock, as stated in the bills.

A good many bidders were present, and the pictures went off
at fair prices. When half a dozen had been sold, Mr. Hol
croft came in, but after taking a brief glance at the Raphael
he rushed off in a state of great excitement-a fact which was
not observed by the auctioneers.

A gentleman from out of town bought two of the paintings,
and as he wanted to leave on an early train he requested that
they be packed at once. Carney was sent to the cellar for a
suitable box, and, meanwhile, the Raphael was put up. Mr.
Jadrell had just begun to expatiate on its merits, when Mr.
Holcroft rushed into the room, accompanied by Mrs. Loyd Cal·
mont, and a police officer. The banker's face was purple with
rage.

"Look here, yoU scoundrels," he roared, "your crime has found
you out. I have a warrant for your arrest. Where is the
Raphael you have stolen?"

The auctioneers gasped in amazement, and the audience waited
developments with intense interest.

"Here is the Raphael," stammered Mr. ]adrell. "It is only
a copy." •

"Of course it is," shouted the banker; "but the real one was
here yesterday. You have stolen it, you scoundrel."

Mr. Jadrell grabbed a yard-stick, and made a rush for the
banker, but at this critical moment Carney staggered up the
cellar-way, half-leading, half-dragging Dave Renshaw.

Mid great excitement the lad was rubbed, chafed, and dosed
with medicine from a near-by drug-store, until he was able to
tell his story in a coherent manner. He wound up by pro-
ducing the scorched scrap of paper. ,

"The very due we want," cried Mr. Holcroft, seizing· it
eagerly. "Officers must be sent to New York at once. The
whole thing is plain as day.· That rascally artist knew the
picture to be genuine, and led Smiker into the plot for steal
ing it."

"Do-do you mean to say it was a genuirte Raphael?" stam
mered Mr. Jadrell.

"Certainly I do," replied the banker. "Mr. Calmant was well
aware of that fact when he bought the picture. He showed
it to me many a time. I have been absent from the city, and
knew nothing of the sale until I returned yesterday. I would
have paid twenty thousand dollars for that painting."

\Vell, to make a long story short, the warrant of arrest was
not served on the auctioneers. The officer went instead to New
York, and the genuine Raphael was reco\'cred from Aaron
Kuhn, who had it packed up, read}' to send abroad ffor sale.
Ferdinand Gato was c1c\'er enoltgh to elude arrest. but the
scapegoat, Smiker, was caught, and sent to jail for his mis
deeds.

.Mr. Holcroft purchased the Raphael of Mrs. Calmant for
twenty t!1otlsand dollars, and the grateful lady at once presented
Dave WIth a check fer five hundred. A still better stroke of
fortune came to the brave lad, for Mr. Holcroft took a fancy
to him, and gave him a responsible post in his banking~house,
with a good salary and chances of further advancement. As
for )'Iessrs. Kennaway & JadreJl, it need only be said that they
no longer have the same faith in their abilit\' to discern the
difference between genuine and bogus old masters. They are
still seeking a purchaser for Ferdinand Gato'. clever imiti.tion.
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NEW YORK, March 21, 1908.

TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..

APPLAUSE.

, This would bea great country for "Tip Top" if our news
dealer would only handle them regularly. I took Over about
fifty.back issues to him and they were all gone tbe next night.

\Vlth three cheers for Burt L., and that he may never quit
his good work, JOHN KoSTA.

We have been looking up your dealer and hope to succeed
in inducing him to handle "Tip' Top." Some people are very
short-sighted that they allow splendid opportunities to slip by.
"Tip Top" being returnable within reasonable limits, a dealer
takes no chances of dead numbers-in fact, most of them sell
out every copy ordered.

(A letter from Ohio.).
Again I wish to say what I think of good old "Tip Top."

There is no other kind of literature that interests me half as
much. I have just finished "Dick Merriwell Doped; or, The
Mystery of the Black Star." It was very good. I wonder why
Mr. Standish has never written a series in "Tip Top" contain·
ing a visit to Fardale by Dick, or a visit by Frank to Yale
since Dick is there? I also think there would be a good many
readers who would enjoy reading about Bob Rioden. The
last we heard of him Dick and Brad met him on the east side
of New York City. I will close, not wishing to take up too .
much space, with three cheers and a tiger for Burt L. and '
Street & Smith, I remain, a true "Tip Topper" .

RWMOND E. DEMER.

The author has his campaign laid out and could not please
every one. Still, he may be intending to bring in the very
situation you mention. Rob is apt to crop up again sooner or
later. You are right, he was a strong character, and Dick
brought the good that was in him to the surface.

(A letter from the Canal Zone, Panama,)
In reading over the letters in !\o. 607 I see one fromL. E.

S., and in regard to the writer's opinions of how !v!r. Ditson
and others of a similar type should be treated ::11 I can say is
"Them's my sentiments, too." Frank or Dick never would run
an enemy down, they always tried to show them their faults
and give them a helping hand if it were pos:,ible. I have read
"Tip Top"-one of the best publications on earth-for nearly
two years, and have not missed a number since 1 began. When
I left the States for here I thought I might miss some. but I
am able to get them, although they cost five cents more. Thi~
is the first time I have ever written to the Applause, and hope
to see it in print. I like all the characters without exception.
Wishing long life to Burt L. and "Tip Top," I remain, a loyal
"Tip Topper," I\'A~ H. BALL.

Glad to hear from yOIl. We know of numerous young friend~

of "Tip Top" down along the "Big Ditch," and it mt1~t be vcry
jolly to get a publication that breathes such a patrio~ic :'fI:rii a~

our little magazine.

(A letter from Massachusctts.)
I started reading "Tip Top" in a peculiar way. I was laid

up in thc Pasteur Institute with a dog bite, and I had to read
,omething. Well, "Tip Top" was my choice; and. as I did not
know whetl](~r 1 should read them secretly or right out open,
I decided on the latter plan. Thcy were so very good that even
my nurse read them to all the patients who gathered in my
room when "Tip Top" came out. After I got back into our
college town I tried to start up a "Tip Top" club, and have'
succeeded pretty well. and the members all get together in say
ing that the king of weeklies ought to be publishtd at lea~t

twice a week. I thought there was nothing like Frank, but
since Dick appeared in the !Ifrdal books 1 have taken such a
fancy to him that I think if it were possible he would beat his
big brother. I will havc to dose, for my fountain pen is run
ning dry. and you might get tired reading such a long· leiter,
Well. good-by. Long life to Burt L. aml "Tip Top," the kina
of all weeklies.· .

Hoping to see this in print, I remain. a loyal "Tip Topper,"
RODERICK VALLIEJU!:.

For all of which "Tip Top" is grateful. and may you live to
enjoy the perusal of its columns for many moons.

•

..

How to Send Money-ny pll8t·om~('I or CXI'I'f'M money 01',11'1'.
Nlgist.ero,llctter. bank f~lll'ek 01' flrnft. at Ollr rlBk. :At yOIU' own risk If 81'11t

by currency, ('.Oln. or pOllt3A'e lIt/nTlpll in ordinary lettl'r.
Rooelptll·--RcClllpt of yonI' 1'I'mltt.n.nno III ll<'knowled/llnd loy prol''lr

change of Dnmbor nn yonl'llLll,,!. It Tlot cnrroet yon bave Dot bot'" l'l'operly
erocUted, !tnd Bbonllllet 1I1l1mow at onct'.

STREET 4: SMITH. Publishers,
79.89 seventh Avenue, New York City.

aAMOND G. SMITH, I p ~ '/
CEoaoa C. SMITH, f TO,.TlT "".f.

(A letter from South Dakota.)
As I have read "Tip Top" for over two }'ears and have

never seen any praise from this end of the State. I wilt let
you know my opinion. 1 think it is the best juvenile weekly
anybody can get, and there are none better of any kind.

Every Friday my little room is just full of bo}-s who want to
read it, and they all want to read it first. 1 think I got about
eight boys reading it regularly. and we read nearly all of the
Medal Library books. I catch on the baseball-team here. and
"Tip Top" has done me lots of good in giving me pointers.

TEItMS TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL .stJB.5CRIBBRS.
(Postap Free.)

Slagle Coplq or Beck Numbers, 5c:. Bacb.

S montbl! •••• 6;!,C. lone f.Ca.l' $2.50
4. months............. ••••••••.. 8".f;; 2 ~OPICB one )'oar........ •••••• 4.00
6 months •••••••••••••••••••••.$1.:'0 1 copy two yeMB 4.00

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the circula
tion of your favorite weekly and' win a place on the Roll of Honor.

Owing to the number'of letters received, the editor of Tip Top
,annat undertake to secure their publication under six weeks. Those
who contribute to this department must pot exped: to see them bcfote
that time.

SPECIAL NOTICE-There has been such a continuous ~alI -.{o;-the
series of TIP Tor postcards which we issued about two years ago, that we
h.lVe reprinted the set. and any boy who writes us, telling why he loves
TIP 'FOP, and what the magazine has done for him, as well as what he is
doing to increase its circulation, will, upon request, receive a set of these
fine cards free by mail. Write early, as the supply is limited, and mav
not last long and be very sure to address your letter "Tip Top Weekly.
Post Card Offer."

. Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared
In his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppers have WOn for themselves a place On our Honor Roll for their
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boys and girls and strive to have your name at the head of the liat.

Marie Allen. Maine.
Douglas Ogilvie. Conn.
Harris Turk, New York City.
John Vanier. Montreal, Canada.
Harry Gibney, New York City.
Minnie A.Winslow, Mass.
Oakes Worl, New YorkCity.
Sidney B. Pope, Arizona,
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Having been a constant reader of "Tip Top" for some con
siderable time, and seeing very few letters in the Applause
column from Australia, I feel it my duty to let you know there
are a few loyal "Tip Top" readers in Newcastle.

I am an ardent admirer of all Mr. Standish's works, and
wish, through the Applause colunin, to express my appreciation
of your unrivaled weekly. .

Newcastle being the chief coal center of the southern hemi
sphere, I have some very interesting souvenir cards, and would
willingly exchange post-cards with any "Tip Top" readers.

. Yours sincerely, ALEx. DUNN.

Ridge Street, Merewether, Newcastle, N. S. W., Australia.
Here is a good friend from the antipodes who looks eagerly

for his "Tip Top." Young fellows who love clean sport are"
pretty much the same the world over, at least where the English
tongue predominates.

(A letter from Arkansas.)
I have been reading "Tip Top" for three years. It is indeed

a splendid weekly; it is the best magazine published, so I think,
and a good many other boys of this town do the same. I have
also read most of the Medal Library books.

In closing please find two-cent stamp for which please send
me a catalogue and oblige. Wishing Burt L. a long life, I
remain, yours truly, RALPH HARRINGTON.

We all do, Ralph; and may his stories continue to constantly
gain in power as they have been doing during the last few
years•.

I have been reading your excellent weekiy since the summer
of 1903, and it seems to get better every week. I have read
every other weekly that has been on the markt since that time,
but "Tip Top" has them beaten forty different ways. Let us
hear some more of old Joe Crowfoot, Madge Morgan, and Bart
Holige. Will you kindly let me know where I can obtain the
Army and Na",')' Journal and how much it is a year? Hoping
to see this in the Applause column, I remain, a friend of "Tip
Top," "TOMAHAWK."

Momence, Ill.
If you write to the periodical in question in New York, en

closing stamp for reply, they will gladly give you all desired
information. We thank you for your kind words concerning
"Tip Top."

There are no flies on "Tip Top." I have urged the boys to
read the king If weeklies.

My friends \are Frank, Dick, Inu, Bart, Bert, Hans, Ely,
Gallup. .

What was the title of the first weekly? Were the Merriwells
always in "Tip Top"? if not, when did they start? Was Dick
found out West? How is it that in "Tip Top" Frank was
m~r~ and in the Medal books he is still in love with Inza?
With the hope this gives the basket the "go by," I remain, a
pusher for "TIP Top."

Chicago, Ill.
You must understand that the' Medal books contain the earlier

issues of "Tip Top." Eventually YOll will find Frank's marriage
appear there. Yes, the Merriwells have always been in "Tip
Top." Without one of them it could never have existed. The
title of the first "Tip Top" was "Frank Merriwell; or, First
Days at Fardale."

Having read "Tip Top Weekly" for about five years, I ven
ture to express my opinion of the same. I have always been
a great reader, and have devoured nearly all the standard books
that could be obtained wherever I happened to be, and I think
I may say with perfect assurance that there is no publication
for the American youth like "Tip Top Weekly."

I am a telegraph-operator on the B. & M., having been opera
ting nearly two years, although I am only eighteen years of age;
and I have passed many a pleasant hour reading "Tip 'Top"
which would have been lonely enough without its interesting
pafes.

am one o£ the "old school," and Frank is my favorite,

although I admire Dick very much. Bart and Brad come next,
with Dale Sparkfair a close fourth. Old and young Joe Crowfoot
are also favorites. I think June is the girl for Dick.

I have little patience for those who do not like the Western
stories, the finest I ever read were "Frank Merriwell's Defense,"
"Backers," and "Fighting Blood," Well, I must close now, with
three cheers for "Tip Top" and Burt L. I remain, respectfully
yours, "A KNIGHT OF THE KEy."

West r--n, N. H.
Thank you, Dot and a Dash. We can understand how lonely

the hours seem from midnight up to the gray dawn.

(A letter from Florida.)
I have never written before to the Applause columns of good

old "Tip Top," but I want to make a start now. I have read the
"Tip Top" from No. One to date, and can truthfully say that
some of the most pleasurable hours that I ever spent were when
I was perusing the pages of your splendid little magazine. .

I can prove that I named one of my brothers after a character
which I liked very much that appeared in your weekly, and it
was Dale Sparkfair that I named him after. I have also helped
"Tip Top's" circuiation by about thirty readers, as I have done
a great deal of traveling it }'las no trouble for me to get thirty
readers. Well, as everyone has something to tell that is in
teresting, I witt tell mine. I was born in the wilds of Florida,
and until the age of fifteen I was ignorant of the world and
;ts ways. At about fifteen I got a "Tip Top" a friend let me
have, and when I read it I was so well pleased that I bought a
dollar's worth from you through the mail, and when I had read
all of them I wanted to see some of the world and get wise, so
I left my home and went to Jacksonville, from there to Nassau,
then to Havana, back to Key West on to Tampa, up toPensa
cola, next Mobile, Ala., next Jackson, Miss., on to New Orleans,
down to Houston, Tex., on to Galveston, next Mexico City, up to
Santa Fe, across to Phoenix, up to Salt Lake City, a clean jump
to Oklahoma, then Little Rock, back to Memphis, up to Louis
ville, St. Louis. Next across to Wheeling, W. Va., then to Balti
more, next Dover, Del., down to Washington, on to Richmond,
Va., n..'C:t stop Wilmington, N. C., then Charlestown, S. C.
Next Atlanta, then Savannah, and now I am back at myoId
home after four years trotting over the world, and I can say
that in all of those places I got "Tip Top" except one, and
that was Mexico; and they might ha:ve been even there, bul I
could not find any.

Hoping to see this in print, I tip my hat to the 'three great
wonders of the world, they are publishers Street & Smith,
author Burt L. Standish, and characters, the Merriwell brothers
and Dale Sparkfair, who happens to be the most lifelike of any.

Yours truly, W. H. WILSON.
We presume that you will sooner or later make a glob·e trotter,

since a nature so thoroughly pOssessed by the wanderlust could
hardly be expected to remain at home long. We only hope the
principles of the Merriwell brothers have so inoculated you,
friend, that you must always feel the force of their example in
all your dealings with your fellows.

(A letter from New Jersey.)
It is the grand weekly, "Tip Top," that I have to thank for

the many pleasant hours it has given me.
Never have I read any publication so lifelike. One seems to

live with the people in it, just as though we, ourselves, were
conversing with them. .

I like all the characters in my favorite weekly. Without them
where would our "Tip Top" be?

Some time ago my sister wrote a letter which was published,
and I hope mine wilt meet with the same success.

If there are any other Chinese girlS:-which I am one-who
read the delightful "Tip Top," I should like very much to hear
from them in the Applause.

I have had the pleasure of reading a few of the J,.fedal Library,
and my opinion is they are very. very good.

Mr. Burt L. Standish is a delightful writer and seems to know
precisely what the boys and girls wish, regarding the reading
in the "Tip Top." Rightfully named, I may as well add.

Best wishes to the author and publishers, from a Chinese
reader, MISS A. JAMES.

We are pleased to have such cheering words. '
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NOTICE-So many inqulrlea reach us each week cOl1Ceming the
Various manuals on athletic development, which we publish that we
have decided to keep A list of them at the head of this dePartment.
Any number can be had by D1&il by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cent.
postage, for each copy, to the publishers.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S 800K OF PllYSICAI, DEVELOPUlIT.
THE ART OF BOXING AND SELF-DEFENSE, by Prof. DODavan.
tT. $. ARl!lIY PHYSICAL EXERCI$ES, reTiled by Prof. DouvaJl.
PllYSICAL HEALTH: CULTURE, ' by Prof. Fomm.en.

PROF. FOURMEN: Will you kindly answer a few questions for
an old "Tip Top" reader? I am IS years 8 months old; weight,
125 pounds; ch~st, 33 inches; expanded, 357':i inches. These were
taken when stripped; Does my chest lack any? 'I ride a bicycle
very m~ch.'and ,after I ,go about forty or fifty miles my legs
feel as If they would burst. The muscles become all ,tied up.
What is thecauscof this? It's only when I go at a very fast
pace they become SQ. Also, what is good time' for I, 5, a.nd:' 10
miles? . Thanking you in'; advance" I remain; as ever,a loyal
"Tip Topper,",' " . " Y/K. MUlU'IiY. "

New York City;

It is almost, bnpossible to answer your questions, becaJ1se;y:ou
are' ,no~ eXpliCit.. enougIi! FariXlstance, you do not 'give:~ur
height, which' i~necessary in' order: to 'ascertain, if chest measure..
menfand your' weiglit 'are up to' the average.' Andy-ou do not"
say \vhether YOlI want the records for bicycling or walking. You
are- 'overdoIng yout'" wheelwor~;~~ident1y.' ," ,,': ' , "

, "'(A letterfrbin New'Jersey.): ,',
PROF. FOURMl'iN: This is the first tilne I havewritten to you,

but I ,read: "Tip Tap"and- l thought, I' would" s-cnd;>r'ou my
111~a5urements a~d se~ what yOl1 ,think ofth~l11' IhQpe ,:rouwill'
print your candId opInion of them as soon as you can in the
pages reserved for that in "Tip Top." I will send you some of
my records later on ,for criticism" ,Age, 15 years 4 months;
height, 5 feet 5 inches; weight" li8 pounds; neck, 13 inches;
biceps,n' indies; forearni, 10 inches ; chest,contracted,32 inches;
11or!11al, 33 jnches; :xpanded, 34 inc1le~; waist, ,28 inches; .thigh,
19 Inches; ~alf, 14 )nches; ankle, II;~ Inches; sh()llldcrs,clrcum
ference, 37 inches.' Yours truly, 'HAROLD B. \VlBIRT.

For your height, Harold, you are simply a "buster,"going away
ahead of the average. You may ne\'cr be a tall man, but I
imagine you will, be a sturdy fellow when grown up, even as
younwst ,be now. ,

.' >... .

PRoF. FOentEN: As I have seen the measnrements of a good
many'bO.n.:J take the liberty, being' a re:lder of innumerable
"Tip Tops." to ask you if )'011 don't think my Inea.ur,ements are
pr~ttYneatly:standard. Age. ' 15)'cars ; height,s feetz!·f inches;
wris.t; ,6~'inches; f6rearm, 9 inches; chest, n9rmal. 31 inChes;
expanded,_'34 'inches: thigh, 18inchcs ; cal f, ,12' inches; weight, 105
POll~,;~,ne:ck,,14 ,inches, ,I play footbal~uarter-back-baseball
-pitcll--hoekey, Wll!l"r-pnlo, basket-bllll, and tennis. I ean swim;
row, and do a little 011 tll~ bar alll1 rillS;;. 1 excrc,i:;,e from S:3-

A.M.to 6:30 A. M.. and from 9:30P. M. to 10:30 P.U:lat..
\~'!IYS sleep sound and immediately after lying down. 1 k~p my
WIndow open and steam turned off all nicht. Is there any way
for me to grow taller? AN INTERESTED WOULD-BE ATHLltTlt.

East Orange, N. J.
Measurements are everything that you could wish. l must

congrat~late you. You can only, live in hopes of growing more
rapidly. Most boys take a start about 13 or 14, but I know 0'£
some who seemed rather stunted at 18 and then shot up•.

PROF.'FoURMEH: As l'am an ardent reader and admirer of
the "Tip Top Weekly," I take the liberty of writing to. you and
learning how I am proportioned. I' play baseball andfoo+ball,
and attend the high school in this town. Age. 16 years 1(1 ,
months; ,height, 5 feet 4 inches; weight, U3 pounds; chest, nor- '
mal, 30 mches; expanded, 32y;i inches ; waist. :z9 inches; fore~

~rm, 9~ inches; "{fist, 6Yz inches; t~igh, 17 incJ:tes; calf., 13,
mches; ankle, 8~ Inches; neck. 12~1 mches; across Shoulders,
15 inches. HopiI!g to see this in print soon, and thanking you in
advance, I remalr A NEW HAMl'SHIRE LAD,.

Exeter. N. H. '
W~ight fine;' hut you 'should measure 33 arotll'id the chest.

Mel\\" get to work expanding, and after six months faithtuldaity
exercises write me again and tell me what the tape says.:'

"PROF. ~FOURW:EN'! Ibave reaifthe "Tip 'fop Weekly" {ot;6ve
years and ,have never/before written. so 1 take that ,liberty nQW'
I want to ask your opinion 'of my mea:;urements'.aild,!low toeor·
rect th<!se parts no~ properly develpped, accordmgl;y to my, aile
!lnd welgh~ mid heIght. I am 18 yeats of age;, heIght, 'shet '1
mehes; weIght, stripped, 133 pounds;'neck. I-tinch'es i shoulders.'
19 inches; clJest, normal, 35 j~ches;expanded, 37% inches:~ fig"l
bIceps, 12~ l11ches;, left, nH IncheS; rIght forearm. u~ mdle!l:
leit, It, inches; right wrist, 7;4inche's;' left, 7 inches; waist, 30
inches; thighs, 20 inches; calves, 13!~ inches; ankles" 9Ya in¢hts.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, )'OlIrs, SAX.

YO\ilack but one inch of being perfect' so .fat as your chest
goes; but yotli' waist' is two inches' o\'er the mark. A little mor-e
exercise of the lungll and a cllttingof rations ought to remed,
this sliglitdiscrepancy.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having been a constant reader of the, "Tip:
Top," I take the liberty to askY911 a few fjuestions, Here an
my measurements:, lam 13 years 01(1; weight. ;9 pounds;
height, 4: feet 6 inches; waist, '24 inches; chest, normal, 25
inches: expanded, :<I6yi' inches; thigh. 17% inches.. r ean fUll
roo yards In' 18 seconds. Please tell me how to gam abo!:!t 1.
pounds: and are my other'nleasurem:ents good? 1 remain, ~
true reader of the "vorld's greatest weckly that is published;

Allegheny, Pa., F. L. It Me.
Your me~suretl'u:ntsare nearly normal for your size, so wby

t!J' and 'put on'more weight? Soon you will 'I'rc~umably 5tart
in' to grow rapidly. and that j"i the most dangerous pl!t'iod at 'a
~o.:··s life, as rapid growtb tcnds to weaken tbe vital orgaps.



THE." TIP "TOP .WEEKLY
.ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS

Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwe11 brothers, Frank and Dick, as are now appear
.iQg in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world-wide circle of friends and
he is putting forth his best efforts to amuse and entertain them. Boys,
.you have no idea of 'what a grand feast he is preparing for you. Tip
Topts stories are going to astonish you. Do not fail to buy this weekly.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COpy
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamps

HERE ARE THE LATEST TITLES:
S95-Dick Merriwell's "Double Squeeze"; or, Brian

. Blacl-...pool in Command. ... .
Sg6-Dick :Merriwell's Vanishing; or, Young Joe Crow-

foot on the Trail. . .
S97-Dick 1Ierriwell Adrift; or, In the Grip of the Sea.
Sg8-Dick :Merriwell's Influence; or, Reaping the

Harvest.
sgg-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy; or, Ralph Sand, the

Reckless. . •
600-Frank 1Ierriwell's Annoyance; or, Reckless Ralph,

the Runaway. .
oor-Frank Merriwell's Restraint; oi, The Revenge of

a Redskin.
602-Dick Merriwell Held Back; or, Secret Enemies at

\Vork.
603-Dick J\Ierriwell in the Line; or, Given a Show at

Last.
604-Dick 1Ierriwell's Drop Kick; or, Winning on a

Last Resort.
60S-Frank l\IerriweIl's Air Voyage; or; The Wreck of

the "California Arrow."
606-Frank Merrhvell's Auto Chase; or, The White

Deer of Dead River.
607-Frank Merriwell's Capture; or, The End of the

Chase.
608-Dick Merriwell's Value; or, The Game that Set

tled the Question.
6og-Dick Merriwell Doped; or, The Mystery of the.

Black Star. .
6ro-Dick Merriwell's Belief; or, Chester ..-\rlington

Meshed~

6II:"'-Frank Merriwell in the Market; or, The Wolves of
. Wall Street.

612~Frank Merriwell's Fight for Fortune ; or, Putting ..
. the Wolves to Rout. . . .. .

.613-Frank Merriwell on Top; or, Potting the Last of ..
...the Pack. .. . .

6r4';'Dick Merriwell's· Trip West; or, ~rother Back-
ing &other. '. f .

6IS-Dick Merriwelfs Predicament; or, Frank Merri
well Facing His Foes.

6I6--Dick Merriwell in Mystery Valley; or, Buried
Alive in Bulldog' Tunnel.

GI7-Frank Merriwell'sProposition; or,. Captain Bald-
win's Secret \Vork. . .

GI8-Frank Merriwell Perplexed; or, The l\Iystery of
Eagle Valley. . .

6Is;-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion; or, The Last Stroke
of the Secret Powers. .

6zo-Dick :Merriwell'g Gallantry; or, The Girl from the
South. .

62I-Dick Merriwell's Condition; or, An Affair of the
Heart.

6zz-Dick Merriwell's Stanchness; or, Standing By. a
Friend.· .

6z3-Dick Merriwell's Match; or, The. Fellow Who
Failed.

624-Frank MerriweU's Hard Case; or, The Boy Who
. Would Not Try. . . .

62s-Frank Merriwell's Helper; or, The Assista11ceof
. Ralph Sand. . ' ..

, ... If yott want any back numbers of our libraries and· cannot procur~ them from. your. Jl~WS
&eaIers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Postage stamps taken the same as m0D:ey:",

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, 79 Seventh Avenuet NEW YORK·Cin•.
~ , - . .



HOW TO SECURE THE EARLY NUMBERS OF

TIP TOP WEEKLY
To the boys who take interest in the adventures of Frank ~Ierriwell and want to read every

thing that was written about him, we desire to say that numbers 1 to 350 of the TIP Top Wlt::EtKI,Y
containing his early acl\'entures are entirely out of stock and will not be reprinted. These num
bers, howe\'er, were published in the Medal Library beginning with No. 150 which is entitled
"Frank ~lerriwell'sSchooldays." \Ve give here\vith a complete list of all the Merriwell stories that
have been published in book form up to the time of writing. \Ve will send a complete catalogue of
the ~ledal Library, which is just full of good things for boys, on receipt of a Ie. stamp to cover postage.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT fOe.

Iso-Frank l\Ierriwcll's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
178-Frank ~Ierriwell's Foes.
184-Frank :Merriwell's Trip West.
189-Frank l\Ierriwell Down South.
193-Frank l\lerriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
201-Frank l\Ierriwell in Europe.
2os-Frank l\lerriwell at Yale.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank l\lerriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank l\lerriwell's Courage.
229-Frank l\IerriwelI's Daring,
233-Frank MerriweU's Athletes.
237-Frank l\lerriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank l\lerriwell's Champions.
244-Frank l\lerriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank l\Ierri\yell's Danger.
2S4-Frank l\lerriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank l\lerriwell in Camp.
26z-Frank ~Ierriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank l\lerriwell's Cruise.
2il-Frank ~lerriwell's Chase.
2i6-Frank l\Ierriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank ~Ierriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank ~Ierri"'ell's First Job.
28S-Frank l\Ierri"'ell's Opportunity.
292-Frank l\Ierri"'ell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank l\Ierriwell's Protege.
3oo-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank ~Ierri\Hll's Own Company.
308-Frallk l\lerri\ye!l's Fame.
312-Frank l\Ierriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank l\Ierriwe!l's Problem.
32o-Frank ~lerri\\'ell's Fortune.
324-Frank ~Ierri"'ell's Xew Comedian.
328-Frank Merrhyell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank ?o.Ierriwe!1's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank ~Ierriwel1 in England.
344-Frank ~Ierri\\'ell on the BouleYards.
348-Frank :.rerriwe11's Duel.
352-Frank :'IerTi\yell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank l\Ierrhyell's Baseball \'ictories.
350-Frank :.re,ri\\'elr~ Confidence.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT lOco

362-Frank l\lerriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank l\lerriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY at ISc. IDcreucd Size
38o-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
3gB-Frank l\Jerriwell's' Iron Ken'e.
4oI-Frank :Merriwell in KentuckY.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power. •
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4lo-Frank :Merriwell's Set-back.
4I3-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig-Frank l\Ierriwell's Trust.
422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong ,\rm.
428-Frank l\lerriwell as Coach.
43I-Frank Merri\"ell's Brother.
434-Frank l\Ierriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank l\Ierriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merri\yell at Fardale.
443-Dick l\Ierriwell's Glorv.

Published About Jan~ary 13th
446-Dick l\lerriwell's Promise.

Published About Februar~.. 3rd
44g-Dick }1erriwell's Rescue.

Published About February 24th
452-Dick l\Ierriwell's Narrow Escape.

Published About March 17th
4SS-Dick l\lerriwell's Racket.

Published About April 7th

4S8-Dick l\Ierriwell's Revenge.
Published About Aprll 28th

46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
Published About May 19tb

464-Dick l\lerrhYell's Deliven'.
Published About June'9th

467-Dick l\Ierriwell's Wonders.
PUblished About June 30tb

4io-Frank l\Ierriwell's Honor.
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